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Bush to face talk~s with Gorbachev 
KENNEBUi'KPORT. Ma Ine 
(UP:) - Thc Pcman Gulf CriSIS 
wlil g rab th r headli nes. bU I the 
surpnsc superpower summit next 
weekend III rmlal1d IS about uI31 
and much morc, Including the 
tacu"''' difficcltics of charung a sea 
change in U.S.·Soviet relations. 
After WInding up the labor Day 
wecl<.end by boating In choppy seas 
and put ling In a lIulck round of 
gu lf . Bu sh brought his 25-da y 
sum mer vacauon to a close and 
headed bock to Wash ington. wbere 
no shonage of probkms -
domes t.c as well as fO I ~!6n -
awallcd hIS aucntion. 
BUI a~ he pursut: .'i hiS war of 
nerves agains t Iraqi Pres ident 
SaddalT' Hus~c ln anu sends 
emissanes InI O bd'l lc with 
congrcsslOnaJ ncgoU3tors on the 
budge t 1 - wcck. Bush will be 
~.:'a rin g .. 1 telling meetin g 
Sunda y In Is inki wilh Sovie t 
Pres,den! ,\1WIail G'Y.bachcv. 
It was the need to ~ the 
broad interna tional scope of me 
condcmnation of Iraq Lhat drove 
Bus h to approach Gorbachcv 
through diplomatic channels mon: 
than a WC<'k ago about meeting to 
survey the rapid chJnges taiting 
American hostages meet 
delay in release from Iraq 
United Press InternatIonal 
\ prom l'icd c:wdu'i 01 fon':ll!n 
"''"'mcn .md chliJrcn from IrJU :md 
occ upied Kuwait hit ncw snags 
:-'10ndav, while the head of the 
Arab ~gue resigned ;:mlld 'ih3rp 
disag reement w ithin the ':'1· 
member organLuhl'Jn over Iraq 's 
inVasion of Kuwal 
DiplomaLS in KU\oI:ail and Iraq 
trioo Monday to arrange for planes 
to ferry out foreign womrn and 
chi ldren trapped in the 'wo nations. 
but they were not successful. lr..q 
has in s l ~tcd that any co untry 
sending p la nes mUSI gra nt 
rl'(trn)(,,~11 landing r1rhl'i to Iraqi 
n~Jnl' ... thJl \4Quld tJrr\' Ir;.1I .. p 
n:JlIoIIJI" home .. SUl'h an 
...ilT3nccmcnt wa" Said to con lr.l\'Cfl(' 
L .:-.1. Sa!lCU("fl S against ITJq .. 
;'ranec ch:trgcd Iraq w,l h 
rcnc~!ng on promlscs 10 allow j 
special French plane to fly to 
Baghdad and p,ck up Frenc h 
women and children_ 
Britain saId II w~ look...ing at the 
poSSibility of getung its nauonals 
out bv bus '" Jordan. 
Anib League Secretary General 
Chadli Klibi resig nOO over deep 
Arab disputes abol!t lhe Pcrisan 
Gu lf crisi...,. Slale · run Tunisian 
LClcv l~ lon reponed. Arn~ di .Iomat<\ 
scud the move cam~ Jftel Saudi 
Arabia and Egypi CntlCIZcd Kllhl 
for hlS handlmg of the enSIS . 
T he d iploma ts sa id Kllbl's 
rcSlgnauon '>"as eXJXXtcd to funhcr 
distance the ;, we 2JTlPS in the Arab 
I.eague in to those bac king and 
opposing ' raq. 
Elevcn of the 21 Arab Loaguc 
member!' have openl y cri lieized 
Iraq's Aug .. 2 invasion and 
occupation 01 Kuwai t. while 
Sudan, Yemen. Jordan and the 
Palestine Lix ration Organi7..ation 
See RELEASE, Page 5 
Prison camp in Southern Illinois 
to resemble military boot camps 
By Brian '-Iross 
S(affWriter 
Instead ('If serving prison time. 
some first-time convict! soon WIU 
man::b left-ripht-lefL 
SouIbern illinois will be home to 
a new boot camp. wluch legISlators 
hf..lPC will deter firsHlme fe lons 
from "'peating their offenses by 
subJecu ng them to g rue lin g 
mIlitary drills. 
T he Dixon Springs faclillY. a 
work camp localCO abou( 50 miles 
southeas t of Carbondale , was 
chosen to be convened 10 a boot 
camp because of iLS remoteness. 
said Nit Howell . depanmeOl of 
corroctions spokesman. 
i--Iowell said there would be no 
dist.ractlons in Dixon Svrings for 
inmate'i. and costs of setting up the 
camp will be minimal because the 
fa:tlity already exists. 
The four-month boot camp 
program , which is scheduled to 
open Oct. I. inlCrlds to give fust-
time felons another option aftcr 
they "'" ",l<-a<;c(! so they do IlOl end 
up reverting back '" crme. 
Felons will be taught discipline 
in a ve ry structured military 
envlTonmenl, in which they must 
keep thei r shoes polished . 
panicipate In drill s and perform 
publ ic service work suc h as 
chopping down weeds in a 
cemelCrV Howell said. 
Joh ' IcCorkle. a hi ghl y-
decorah ..... Army veteran , was 
See CAMp, Page 5 
place in the world order. 
The rami'lCation, of the Aug. 2 
Iraqi IOvasion of Kuwait. the rUSt 
major conflict of the pusI-Cold War 
era. was nOl, however, lhe only 
factor that 100 Bu.'" to expedite a 
summit timetable SCI in roogh form 
at the ir last meeting thrtx months 
ago in Washington , capped by a 
shared desire for more frequent 
infonn:-iI eQ!U.x:lS on how best to 
Tiresome two 
manage bil!llCraI a/Tairs and global 
problems. 
""", .. ,al diplomacy, a hallmark 
of the J ush foreign poEcy. hos 
tn:.r. 'Icry much in cvideocc In the 
Gulf crisis. Each day brings new 
announcemenlS of calls '" foreign 
leaders. Gorbachev, however. has 
been conspicuous by his absence 
See SUM'!.:T, Page 5 
Diana Simmons with da.oghter Chrlstlna enjoy Labor Day 
a1IemOOn together on a tire swing while dad, Randy, waIChes 
the paIr at GIant City State Parl<. 
Council to consider demise of Franklin filotel 
By Anne Ryman 
Staff Wmer 
-\ for mer Carbondale luxury 
hot:1 now considered d~nl!crous 
Jnd unsJle may come .umblmg 
down .. 
The Carbondal e City Co uncil 
may ;;cck court approval for me 
dcmolllJOn of the enure Fran klin 
Hotcl. loca ted at the corner of 
:-lonh minois Avenue and Jackson 
'lI'eel.. Previously. a pr _uon for 
only (he ,outh portion had been 
c",ughL 
I This Morning 
Japanese students 
review con~ctions 
-Page 9 
Harbaug:'1 to start 
!or Chicago Bears 
--Sports 16 
Hot and Sln'ly, W. 
A structural report indicatOO the 
southe rn ane! o ldest pan of the 
building is in poor LO dangerous 
condiuon and the northern poruon 
IS 10 f-:i1r to poor cond ition , In 
August. the councd be ~an legal 
procccrlings to demol ist, the south 
portion of the ~OlCL 
NO ll ces we re se nt to the 
bu:lding's owners glvmg mem 15 
day s Iv de mo li sh o r repai r the 
building .. Af:e r this time period , 
which expirrs Wednesday. tho clly 
may file a p~tition in court scck.Illg 
demoli tion. Whether tho property 
will be demolished is up to a judge 
in lh....: Jackson COllot) Ci .. c uit 
Court. 
The cou nci l may reques t 
demolition of the enLire sauCturc .. 
Because the north and south 
portions shart: a wall . demoli tion of 
only one pan would leave the other 
section unsafe .. 
Al so. demoli tion of onl y the 
south porllon could damage the 
north ponion. I[ the court 's order 
authorizes only demol ition of !.he 
south portion. the ci ty could be 
liab,e for any damage done to the 
nonJ> ponim. 
In other business. the council 
will hear recorr.maldations tonight 
on proposed liquor ordinance 
reVISIOns. 
Proposed c lassi fications woulu 
bo based on the type of 
establishment and (ype of a1co.'oni ic 
beverage sold .. The revi s·.:d 
ordinance would place a cap on the 
number of retail pockage SlOeS and 
the number of bars. These caps 
represent the present number of 
retail stores and bars. Additional 
liccnses would not be issued unless 
an e1isti ng business ceasco 
operation. 
The maximum number of Class 
"C' licenses issued would be eighL 
Cl,ss ''C'' authorizes the relaiJ sale 
f"r all a lcoholic liquors in lhe ir 
OOllnal paclcaFc. for consumption 
oft the premises. 
The current liquor ordinance has 
four separate classes of licenses .. 
Under the revisions, six different 
classes of licenses ;uould be-
created. 
See HOTEl, Page 5 
American workers celebrate 1 OOth Labor Day 
Unned Pre~ . ." International 
Amcrlcans celebrated the 
nation 's 100th labor Day Monday 
wim par<Kics. picnics and fireworks 
while a major labor union used the 
occasion to proclaim ilS suppon for 
U.S. forces in the Middle East wi th 
advertj~emenls in major news-
papcr5 ocross the counuy. 
10e Teamster.; union pla:ed full-
page ads in such p(ipcrs as The 
New York Tunes, the Los Angeles 
Time~ and Lhe Wasninglon Pos t 
wi th bold. black leu= saying, .. It·s 
no holiday for U.S . troops and 
hostages " and plOOging support to 
Americans on boLh s ides of the 
crisis. 
The union said its members from 
coast 10 coast were wearing ribbons 
- blue for the military and yellow 
for the hostages - as lapel pins 
and armbands. 
In Chicago , the 1.500 
panicipants in the Welling ton-
Oakda!e Old Glory Marching 
Society used their annual Labor 
Day parade Monday to send 
messages of suppon to U.S. troopS 
in the Persian Gulf. 
Parade organizers sold small 
American flags to marchers and 
SDCCtators before the event began. 
The flags were roIIec<ed aftftWard 
a nd will be sent to the troops 
participating in Operation Desen 
Shield in ;he Per.;ian Gulf. 
" This event has always' "'fl a 
unique opportunity for people, 
See lABOR, Page 5 
Gus says most Americans 
enjoy labor, especIally when 
11'5 a !lI:lllday. 
Pa~c 16 Llailj "gyptian Scpll""t-,cr ·' I~(J 
Spovts 
Harbaugh earns Bears' starting role 
I.A KE FOREST. 111. (UP I) - ih lrd-ycar Imebacker Troy John!o\on t!amc~ In th ree ::c.asons 'W Ith the WillIS IS Lt,,! Lh ird OB on the roster. 
Ch icago B~"S Coach Mike Ditka and fourth -year defen Sive tackle Bcars. He IS 2-5 fo r hi S careeL TOmc7.a) •. who won the starung 
cnded SPCCUlaUOfl Monday on hiS Dick Chapura. Chapurn started Lhc I"c lud:"!! l-J 10 19159 af ter role a year ':t.go after Jim McMahon 
team 'f lingering quarterback final three games of 1989. b,lt both Tomczak faltered and los t hi S wao; traded !D San DIl'eO dunr.g the 
quesu ~ , I . naming Jim Harb3ugh me playcJ pruT':mly reserve mic..li . ~ng role. preseaso n . ~ccc plcJ Dll ka' S 
starter for the scason--opc!lt:r. The cuLS reduced the ~ rosLer " j feci dcl.C.rmincd to do ',veil ," deciSion. 
Dnlla re fused to a jdress wh y (0 48. o ne above th e NFL - Harbaugh sa id . "I'm lookin g "My first rcaclion obviolL'ily IS 
Harbalgh got the call over Mike maximum. Thc organi7..atlon was forward to the challenge. I think dlsappclntment," lO:'TI c7..ak said . 
Tomczalc after both former Big Ten g ranted a lwo·week ros te r the re 's always p ressure a t lhe " Bu: my second reaction is I'm a 
quanertacks played to a draw in l".;Temption for Steve Mc Michael. quarterback posiuon to do well and li t lle re lieved be~ause thi s is a 
the fi ve exhibiti-:Al games. who jolOcd the team last week after I' ll be In there as long as I'm decision that has welg-hcd heavil y. 
" I went to Oz. and 1 '\aw the a lengthy hcldoul. Di lk a sa id playing well. " There's nothing much you can 
wizard ," Ditka srud in explaining McMichael wi:! play. but not stan. Ditka reinforced that idea when really do about it now, You have In 
!he revelatioo. Sunda y .oa:nst the Seattle he said he su.1 planned on playing <wallow your pti<le and your egJ 
Also Monday. me Bear.; cut I I Seahawks. tWO quanabacks and maybe L1lCC :md reali7.e there are still. lot of 
play"!":;. the most notable beinR Harbaugh has started JUst seven this season . Rookie Pe ter To.:"' s.mcs (0 be played and hopefully 
Staff Pholos by Mart 3u..ach 
(Above) A.J . Foyt was In Du Quoin lor the many auto races 
throughOut the weekend. (Right) The pit crew wort<s on the 
car of Jimmy Sills during a break In the action at the 
U. S.A.C. S liver Crown Series 100 Mile Di rt Ca r 
Championship Monday at t he Du Quoin State Fair. 
Swindell speeds 
to win at Du Quoin 
By Jell Bobo 
Staff Writer 
The smell o f burn'ng alcohol 
fuel fumes, scaring h L-" 'lOt 
being able to hear wnat thr guy 
~ screaming ulIO your 
"'" are nomuiiOCcutrmces at auto 
races. 
None of these inlnb .l .- '! re 
m lss lOg as Jeff Sw indell of 
MemphiS. Tenn. won tJ c United 
Slales A UIO Club Silvl' Crown 
Series 100 Mile Dir! Cis r 
Olampiooships Monday •.• the Du 
Quoin State Fair. 
Just berore !he race, three time 
Du Q UG I winner " Super Tex" 
A 1. F O " I p resented the pole 
l' riticn trophv to Mark AJderson 
(>, Timber Lake. S D. Alderson 
\,. aJified with a II. lL' of 31.6: ': 
~ 'ads on the mile tJ:J.l.. k. which. 
~ :m at a speed ,r 113.809 
s.. ' CE, I'»go 14 
you' lI get another opportunny: ' 
, uy mean ... being named W 
stan c r ..• whe re iliy !!oab end (,'r 
the year. " said Harbaugh. ''I've ~ot 
a 101 10 prove to !.he people. a 10' (0 
prove to the coaches. a lot to pro\ c 
to th e p la ye rs a nd the fan s of 
Chicago. " 
Also among th~ pla"~ rs wal\'~ 
Monda y were fullback s SCot l 
Williams and Pa t C haffcy. 
offenSive tack! ':,. Chn s Dvko. Wide 
receivers Tom WaddJc arid Qumun 
Smith. cornerback John Man'!um, 
defens ive end Brent While- and 
linebacker G lenell Sanders. 
Illini Up next 
for Saluki 
volleyball 
By Julie AUlor 
51aft /r lter 
Thl: S:Jlukl \ olk'.bal! tc;.un 
lakes ItS :. i rccurJ lln Ihe 
road La Champjlgn 10 phl~ 
the unlvCri lly of IlIlIlo;~ ..It ~ 
tonighL 
The Fighung III , placed 
seco~J i "l th e Big It l 
ro nf~jcnce last yea r and 
advanc ed to th ei r fourt h 
-.::onsccuuvc NCAA regional 
flY'.is. Illino is finis hed la~l 
season with a 27·8 record. 
S IU·C vo ll eyba ll coach 
Pa lli Ha gemeye r said the 
SaJukis must play LCamS wlrn 
the calibre of Big 10 schools 
to strive LOward a regional 
r.Jnklfl~ . 
"I'm g lad wc· re play m g 
!."ern early," Hagemeyer sari . 
"Tradi !ion and excellence 
charac terize their p rogram 
Right now, they're rank(' ~ 
No.3 In the nauon. To p'..1 y 
See ILWI, Page 14 
___ __ --.J 
Ex-Saluki Stieb throws first no-hitter 
CLEVElAND (UP!) - Dave 
Stieb docsn 't Imow why batters 
are so susc.cptible to no-hitters 
this year. Nor can he explain why 
he was able to throw a oo-hiua 
against the Cleveland Indians 
when he had less than hIS best 
SlUff. 
'l.'kl away. C' ~vc1and 's hiwn are 
not I disciplined bunch and !he 
"cteran s ra rely lake. a pitcher 
dc:eI'.:: tJl~O the cOOn! 
first base for Cleveland in his 
forst SIart since Jul y 29. In 57 at· 
bats with !he Indians, PbcIps has 
yel 10 drive in a rti!1 or gel an 
extrn-base hil 
Gi f beats Uip on Capriati; 
Be, f(er advances at Open 
111<: three p"'.<ious times S tieb 
took a oo-hiua to twe .. ts in !he 
ninth inning he was tIuowing !he 
ball &rea'. But Julio Franco, Jim 
Traber and Roberto Kell y 
delivered base hits to ruin his 
bids. 
"I had much beuer stuff the 
o ther times, " Stieb said after 
pitching the first no·hitler in 
Tcronto history. 
Stieb dido't begin his pitching 
career until dntfled to the major 
leagues. At SIU-C former 
baseboll coach Richard "Itclty" 
Jones played Stieb in ccntct flCld. 
where he gained All-American 
hon<n. 
What is ccnain is that 1990 is 
the year of the no-hiller. with 
Stieh 's 3·0 victory over th e 
I~'tS the season 's ninth hitless 
gm>e. 
"Maybe they ' re not that tough 
to get this year," Stieb, 33, said 
of !he '1ISh of no-hitters. "Maybe 
that's why I got one." 
He gal one against a team 
loaded with hiltctS who insist 00 
swinging and breaking balls low 
A bo,.~",ing ball spcr.ialist like 
Stleb generally c an foo l the 
unpatient Cleveland hiuers. 
Stieb's mne strikeouL< iocludcd 
two each on the bouom Lhrec 
hitters in the Cleveland order, 
Oxy Snyder, Tom Brookens and 
Joel SIci!trer. He struck them OUt 
"Maybe they 're (no-
hitters) not that 
tough to get this 
year. Maybe that's 
why I got one. " 
-Oave Stieb 
in orde: in the third and ';ixth 
innings. 
Snyder nas I 15 strikeouts in 
428 at-bats, and Stieb also struck 
ou t pinch-hiller Candy 
Maldonado, who is second 00 !he 
club with I 13 strikeouts in 483 
at-bats, in ihe ninth. Brookcns 
had not played in eight days and 
Skinner rarely p lays as Sandy 
AIomar's bacl::up. 
In additioo , Ken Phelps played 
"They helped me Out by 
swingi ng at some balls in the 
din. " Sueo said. ;lU:W \ Ie 
pitches and gO( away witll il·· 
Maybe !he most unusual aspect 
of the no-biuer was that every 
out was routine. 1bere WctC no 
ou:standing defensive plays. no 
line drives at an infielder. not 
even a close play at ti= 
The closest the Indians came 
was when Phelps I ined a ball 
down !he right-fi~1d line, foul by 
about three fOOl The ooIy time an 
Indians runner gO( tJ3SI forst base 
was in !he ninth when Alex Cole 
walked with two outs :md took 
sccood uncontested. 
With the speedy Cole a t the 
plate and two outs in !he ninth, 
Stieb decided to pitclt cautiously 
to the the rookie, prefe!rin g 
IOstead 10 pitch to No.2 hitter 
Jerry Browne. 
·'1 aJn:ady knew I was going 10 
pitclt Cole carefully," Stieb said. 
"If I walked him, it wasn't a big 
deal. I felt I could get the next 
guy oUlwi th some breaking J 
baIls." 
(Eric Bugge,. C:Jlltributed to this 
sto<y.) 
NEW YORK (~P I ) - Steff , 
Graf. her two b;=t rivals aJrea<1y 
ellmlilated, pcr.;onally removed the 
dartmg of the crowd from !he U.S. 
Open Monday with a 6-1 , 6-2 rout 
of Jennifcr Capriati. 
The much anticipated showdown 
between the world's best woman 
player and !he 14-year-old prodigy 
was a runa.vav disasl.cr as Graf. the 
Iwo·timc de'fending char- Ip ian , 
sped to a 53·minutc viclOry for a 
berth in the quartcrfmals. 
Boris Becker, the men' s 
defending c hampion . endured a 
much more difTicull struggle than 
did his West German compalriGI 
before edging Austra lian Darren 
Cahi ll 2.{i_ 6-2, 6-3, 3.{i. 6-4 . 
Perhaps too moch was expecled 
of Capriati , who begins n.,th gra1c 
IICJtt Wttk in Boca Raton. Fla.. and 
the prcsswc was compounded by a 
se llout crowd of 20 ,()(}f) at th e 
National Tennis ccntct. 
From 1· 1 in the opening sct. 
Capriati managed merely I I POin ts 
in me next eight games. effectively 
putting her out of the contest. 
"The press says I'm great and 
people eXfXXl it of me," Capriali 
said. "That puts more pressure on. 
"To win the fir.it set, a ll Steffi 
had to do was get the hal I on the 
court. I dido ' t really feci solid out 
there. It was one of those days, I 
guess. I was prcl!y netVOUS. I didn 'l 
rcali7.c how ncrvous1 was until I 
gal out thc.rc. In i '1r ~ginning I 
cooldil·t hit a ball 00 !he courL . 
Capnau who has a 35-9 ~x >rC 
in her ftrsl ~ on the lOUr ant.I 
cl im bed to No. 14 In the wC'rld 
rankings. said she absorbctl a good 
lesson frum the Ch:unplon. 
.. I wasn ' t dOlilg anything oul 
~'lere ,' - she said .. -I W:l."'I t maklOg 
Lhc. shots, 1 wa~ '1 gomg to the nCL 
NClt t lime I can', let mat happen " 
Gr.lf's VICt.Or'!". her 18th in a row 
" ' the U. S. Open . fitu ,£ly «lmcs 
on the d:IY she broke the record for 
men dI1li women of hold ing lhc !" .>. 
I wor ld rank 109. fo r 160 slI2.ighl 
weeks. 
"I eltpectcd a vc ry tough 
m<.llCh," 5:.ud Graf, 21. "I knew It 
wasn't going to be ea.'»' to play her 
bec ause of expecl3 ti o ns, but i t 
turned OU I ditTerer.L 
·'She deserves a lot of aucnuon, 
being 14:md doing so well , but it's 
not making it easy for her." 
Capriati , who carried Graf to 6-4 
10 the third set l>.:fore losing to her 
10 the fin al of an exhibitioll last 
week, overcame double break: point 
to hold serve in the second game. 
But she wan on ly J3 more points 
10 the fIrSt sc~ whICh Gmf polished 
orr in 21 mmutes. 
" I'm mos tl y di sappointed, " 
Capriati said. 'T II just think that 
this is not going to be the end of 
the world for me. I'll think about it 
aJ\d go on to the ncxtlOamamcnL " 
1'.1.' 
--
~-~ Get fi: Ill'·loadl'd I •• II!IIII~.""~~ medium peppt;~~; ~ 
piuas for a hot I 
sale price. 
I 
I 
;~-~~~~ I 
- --:-.. 
Go ahead Lrve II UD wtllie VOu can 
Eat anything and every1hln~ 
you \/1n l ~o, Ihosp orocessed 
meals _0 ta" t dairy oroducts 
10 that e)(1la measure of salt But 
do II soon Because DOOr eat-
Ing habfts can lead to h'9h blood 
cholestero:, whIch r..1'!l n result 
In dogg.... J artenes. a dcmage<l 
heart. anc an early C'n~ tt' The 
Amencan Hear1 Assoc lahon urges 
you to eat senSIbly Avoid food 
high In fat. sail and cl",oleslerol 
A'tOd eating 100 muCh n could 
keep you from an earty grave Clnd 
lei IIOU "ve It UD a little longer 
Why Do P~ople Love Macintosh? 
Come to 
MACFEST '90 
to find out! 
MONDAY, SEPTI-: MRER 0 
9AM-4rM 
SWDEI'IT CE~R BAUROOMS 
DeIllonstrations by 
Macin tosh Enthusiasts 
® 
r-----------------------, I FILM DEVELOP~NG SPECIAL I 
I Color Print Film , Pr int 2 Prints I 
I 1:l Exposure RolI ......... ..... Reg. 2.69 ........................ .1.99 .......... .1.99 I 
15 Exposure Disc ....... .. .... Reg. 3.29 ............. ............ 2.59 .... ... .... 3.99 
I 24 Exposure Roll ..... ......... Reg. 4.29 ........ ..... ....... .... 1.59 .... ... .... 5.79 I 
I 36 Exposure RolI .............. Reg. 6.99 ..... ..... ....... ... 5.99 ...... .... 7.89 I 
L. __ 8!!!,9..Co~<;!!. ~h.!.iI~ O~e!.. _ ~ ~!!.. _ ~oo.! ~ru • .;;~o __ .J 
11 C~~~~~T o,·~.~O O"'~':PFF -1
1 Regular C a talog _ L _____ ..11~ ,'-W~ ~u~'l.. ~"22 !!!.ru...l!·~!)2.. _____ .J 
-;I~ ~e-; C:U~:-, r O:s:-u~e:-Co'7po7 ' r ~ls:-u~e7c:-po:-
Reg 269 i I Reg. 3 29 I I Reg. 1.29 
MAXELL XLIII IMAXELL XLII-51 I MAXELL UR 
90 Minute 
Blank Cassette 
1.99 
I I 90 Minute I I 
I I Bla;>k Cassette I I 
112.39 II 
90 Minute 
Blank Cassette 
99~ 
Limit 10 W,lh Coupon I I LIrTIIt 10 Wnh OJupon I I Llm~ 10 With Coupon 
_ ~~r~9~;.o _.J L. _ ~d.!r~9.!O _.J L. _ ~~r~9.!' _ .J 
-;=u;7,e-:C:-po;" r -;s:-un~e:-C=po:- , 
7 99 & up I I Reg ! 39 I 
All Clothing: : All 2 Ltrs : 
2.00 OFF: I 99' : 
Llm,l2 Wllh CouPUl1 " LimIt 2 WI:'1 Coupon I 
_ Good !hr.' 9·1·90 _ .J Good ;h,e 9~9·90 
r ~Is=u~e-: eo-;po7 , 
I Reg. 3'9 I 
I All SODA I 
I 12 oz. Cans 12-Pack I 
: 2.99' : 
LI 'n 1 Wrth Coupon I 
Good Ihru 9-9-90 
,,,In 
_ .. _--============== 
Nt:~wswrap 
VvoriJ/nation 
Yeltsin opens Parliament 
with call for open marke~ 
~1()S('()\\I CUP! I V II _".10 leader Bons Ycll~m , saYInf. .. 10.' :1y and 
t'\'C,'n 'JI .... Ty' arc '''''Idc:''prc •. ;d ,'' op:.ncd his P:trhamcnI'!, PIVU1. tJ :.!I Sl':i,<;; lon 
f\ hmo:J) ... 1I.Ir an Ilfl;;cn( call for rapid m('l '. cmcnt lO a man t i cconom) 
TuJ~ ~ II I nel... l ,S3.'), LO mdicall y rccom Iocr much of what "'"c have u.o;c-d 
r('forc In !l'\', I.JCI., prac tice. to abandon false gUJdclinc.~ thai prolong the 
Jgon) I lhc tow lna.rian sys tc m, " Yclts in sa id, YclLSin sa id he was 
co nv inced aft e r a tour o f R ... ss ia thai " people are in c reas in g ly 
diS3pJ1" lnted and tired o f the p'f<' la,med policy of updating SOCialism." 
Reporters concerned with police action 
JOHANNESBURG , So uth Afric a (u PI ) - The Fo reign 
Correspondents Association oi SouLh Africa c.tpresscd gravc concern 
Monday over plainclothes police cameramen carrying weapons at a news 
events , warn ing such prxticcs underm ined the r euual ity of the press and 
endangcred reportcrs ' livcs, Thc protest to Law and Order Minis lCl 
Adriaan Viole followed an incidcnt Sunday in whieh a policeman ii'. 
civilian dress videotaping a fLIDCraJ for victims of blaclc violence drew 1 
handgun after being confronted by an angry crowd. 
Meeting with King Hussein and Kohl ends 
BONN. West Germany (UPr) - Jordan 's King Husse in and West 
Gennan Chancellor Helmut Kohl agreed Monday that the Gulf crisis 
must be scuJed P. occ[ully. Shonly aflcr the two leaders had talked for 
more Lhan an hour, H'lsscin iefl for Paris, contin uing his efforts 10 win 
support from EUJ'OIlC'I11 governments [or his beleaguered !tingdcm. West 
German government spokesman Hans Klcin ~.i~ afLer the mccting 
Hu'\SCin had emphasi1..cd thai the situation in the Gulf wac taking a great 
toll '.>11 his country and that the <.:anOie! must be solved. 
Columbia grounded by telescope glitch 
CAPE CANAYFRAL. Ra. (UPr) - The hard-luck shuwe Columbia 's 
launcll on a key a .t."JOOmy flight was delayed from Saturday to around 
the middle of neXi week to ru a glitch that mysteriously si lenced one of 
the ship's [our tcl=opcs, NASA announced Thrusday. Wi!h Columbia 
already running three months behind schedule because of a hydrogen lucl 
leak, Lhe decision was anno unced after top NASA managers mel !" 
discuss whcihcr the tel=ope problem could be resolved in time for the 
shuwe's seven·man crew to take ofT early Saturday as planned. 
Tourist stabbed to death protecting family 
NEW YORK (UP!) - A 22-year-old =-;« from Utah was stabbed to 
dca Lh on a subway plauonn while uying to protect h.is mother, Brian 
Watkins. 22. of Provo, Utah, was sta'>bcd in the chest Sunday evening 
and his mother and father were injured in the midtown Manhauan allaCk 
by the gang of youths, said AI O'Leary, a transit police spokesman. Police 
I wcre questioning fc .1I' suspects. and IT.cmbcrs of the family positively 
I identified two of m:-.m ~ their auackcr.;, but no arrests had been made, O'Leary said. Watkins was waiting for the subway with his family. 
I 
One killed in plane crash; GOP candidates hurt 
FALLON, Nev. (UP.,) - A light p lane lost power on takeoff and 
crashed in a fie ld MOIIday, !tilling one person and injaring four others. 
including Republican candidates, for lieutenant gc':=or and treasuror 
in Tuesday 's primary election, State S<.o. Sue Wagner, ci tront-mancr 
for lieutenant governor, and Robert Scale, a GOP candida'" ror state 
treasurer, were seriously injured and nown to Washoe Medical CenlCl 
in Reno [or trcaUnenL Scale'" .vife, Judy, was !tilted. 
Corrections/Clarifications 
Judith Caesar. English depanment Iccturer, said it would be terrible i[ 
America initialed an anac.k. on lraq . This information was inccmX:l in the 
Aug. 21 edition of the Daily Egyptian. 
~--------~~~~~ 
I .., Daily Egyptian has established an accuracy desk. If rcadcn spot an 
error. they can call 536-33 11. "'tension 233 or 229. 
n , 
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Seventh 'Battie of the Bands' to begin tonigh-f ·-
Rodger Pugh and Brian Vaugr n of Night Soli 
Cool ies ja m t o a responsive crowd at 
Hang er 9 dur ing the 1989 " Ba ttle of the 
Daily Egyp:lan FiI~ Photo 
Bands fi nal s . Th e Coolies won the 
competition last year and w ere named 
champions. 
tl, Wayne Wallace 
Entenali1ment Ednor 
EVE RY ONC E in a whil r. 
people In the n'US IC bUSiness arc 
prone 10 coo~m£ .Ip bnlhal'1l idcal\. 
SOIn\:UIllC,> U-.C' \(, m:ll on~ lurn inlo 
hI dh3nl realitlcs. hUI ;;:G:'r oflcn 
[nun nOL the\' die on the vine. 
Se"e n yl';H~ :.lgo. when ) 0(" 
Discover the bene/Is of 
professional massage 
therapy .. 
OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday 
September 8th 
lOam 12pm 2pm 
Murphysboro Muscla 
Therapy and WaUnass 
Center 
1515 Walnut, 2nd Floof 
Murphysboro, IL 
(618) 687-2535 
A defense 
against C:l:l1ceT 
can be cooked up I 
in your kitchen, 
rh1.:rl' , .. l"\ !th:n!. l ' th .I' 
dll" .IOU l ',lI1ll'f .Ire rt: Lunl 
FIII/I)\\ ,l1l"l' m ut.iJlll.iIIl ,'I' m 
h,ur duh lhCllt l fl'dull' 
( h.IIll"l''' t I I ~l'lIl11~ l-Inu ... r 
1 . [.11 more hl/o:h·fibt'r food .. 
!lUI. h :l!' IrUH~ :.mu ,t:!otc.:lJhk-, 
Jnu whl)k ~r:l1O Ct"rcab 
2 . Indudl' d:u'( Rn:t.'n and 
dn"r \"('lIn w frUIiS .. no \"egt"I" " 
hie:, rll h 10 \ '" IOImln" A "J.,d L 
~" InC!LlCc clhL'.gt" . hrl..K.~"oh 
brussels '5pIt>UI" " kohlr ... hl ...... uJ 
l.. 41ullflov.l.~ 
-4, IX: rmx,kr ... u.: in omsump-
lion of SOl/t-t·urco . smokc.:"t. ;.IOd 
nilrilc·curcd fO(K.b 
5. C UI down on lo!:;,1 f~ 1 In · 
t.kt" rrom :lIllmal sour<:t':<I JI"U 
r .. t ~ :.100 oil~ 
6. Avoil.lllht~ ll y 
7. lk" modt.'r.lt.' in nm~Ul1lp 
lion of alcuhe/ lt" ht"vt·r ... ~t.'~ 
Nc I untO f .. (.·(.~ l · .. nu·r a~ lilt: 
CastrcJon was SlTUC ~ with one of 
his olany ideas on hoy..· LO nunure 
the evcr·growl ng music sccnr 10 
Carbondale. he worked 10 rum th is 
concept of a . ball..lc of the bando;;' 
IIllo an annual mUSIC evenl. 
pcrfon nc rs who hiJ vC graduated 
from Carbondale·s SUlP '0 become 
naLionally recognized nxk aruslS. 
"S ha wn Co lvi n. she's from 
Carbondale. Hcr dad ' .. a profeSc<;Qr 
here" We 're workmg alIa deal with 
Warn l' r BlUlhcr!) , try b to bnng 
her here." Castrejon~a iti of th l" 
New Ycrk fo lk· rockct:'·Ja'-On and 
the Sl:urr.:t.c,,, arc i~ashvJ\\c . 
"TillS TO'.VN'S :10 lOcuhalor 
for new musll: ." Castrejon s:lld , 
p()J!1 l1n ,!:. ou t ,\ . .' \"er~1 s UI: (e"lu l 
Th is Week's Buffet Specials 
L 
Tuesdoy 9/ A 
Sausa ge Pizzo Soup 
Canad,on Ch~e se Soup 
Roml Beef Au Jus 
Boked Potato 
Carrols lyonnoise 
Brussel Sprouts wi th lemon Zest 
Wednesday 9/5 
Turkey Rice Soup 
laxony Mushroom Chowder 
Spicy Szechwon Stir Fry 
F~uify Rice 
Green Pease 
Boked Winter Squash 
Thursdoy 9 /6 
Itolion Minestrone Soup 
Cream of Broccol i 
Chicken Breast Supreme 
Buttered Noodles 
Seosoned Green Beans 
Braised Corrots & Celery 
Fr ido~9/7 
· Cheer on Ie Solukis" 
Itol ion Tossed Gorden :;uiod 
Itolion lasog~~ 
Gcrl ic Breod 
C10m Chowder Soup 
Cream of Chicken Soup 
$4.25 
$4.25 
$4.25 
The Old Main Restaurant is located 
on the 2nd floor in the Student Center 
The 1~C;() Battle of the Bands kicks cff With its 
first three bane's tonight [j{ Hange, 9. 
1\!od .:- rn Day Samh arc In l.A . 
OClOhrr ' " Child I ~ In Chlcaco . 
Hun:.\n!~ SlC'e\'c'~ '" Boston .. ·· -
AND OF cour~c, don ' , [orge l 
Sionefacc . farmer Ba lli e of the 
Bands champions who o~ncd for 
~ lolly Halchet in 198k. 
'In Carhondalc, you've got morc 
nightclubs per capita than 10 ClUes 
l ike Chicago:' CastrejOn conunucd. 
"You can go OU I tn one mgh t and 
!'('c El h.:'1Jld'\ here." 
.. I I IC li vln's TIght down here . 
Y/ .u r.'1l pr.!ctice to a housc' and gct 
?S \0U\\ as you want:' r Jli lIcJon 
('\p'ainv t of the lo\'.'n" laid-back 
JUl lU"phcr':. 
CASTREJON, OWNf.R of 
Sound Corr Music. ~lId the Idea o( 
a ·'b:!,tle of 11K ixlnds·· kickcJ from 
th e gC I·g O wh en it d cb uIC1 In 
Carbondale six years ago and has 
conti nued 10 grow in rorul.Jfl ly 
every year since" 
"This is the first )'e.:tr we' ',"e head 
a rap ~ roup ... 3n d wc 've gO I a 
co unlr ~1 band signed up Ihi ... 
year-·Cartcr and Conn~II) , ' h~' 
said. noting that all t)'pC' of rnu<;; lc 
have been represented at the B~HI1c 
o f th e Ba nd s in years pa ..; t , 
includin g " head jau" and 
"computer SCl·Up S." 
Eri n K endri,!!an. p romOlions 
director at Sound Core. SJ ld the 
n ine·wcck COniC'" IS a i! reat 
or pon unll ), for Joc;] 1 bands Iu get 
recognition. "II's a chancr fOf the 
public 10 hear thei r musIC." <;; he 
S3id. 
"YI-:\ I-I, I F yOUi' fr:ll wam ..; to 
hlh': :1 hand, thl"; i\ J "!rt'al \\,:1\ In 
~CI OUI and <.;cc ther:; pcrflH, 
C.L<;;tI~Jon :Illdl' . 
The J Qtlf\ f{. 1 ~. (.r Ihl' Ihnlh 
"'lcks off y.. nll Il' tlr ,I Inrl..'C h~nd'i 
4:30 lomg-hl .11 H..!:1g..lf ) and wli l 
fol low <';UII .... I!h mo'(" more band" 
everv Ti.J(:"d,\ \ '(lr Ihe next nlnc 
weeks. Ca ~lI l" II ...JIll there IS room 
for 1 R ~', lId ... n, ompe lc In the 
C(H'tle" t-IJ' I JI 16 hands have 
al ready ~ .. fk.'Il p. 
An d tha rcally odd ," 
Ca<;;trc)on .. " . 1't(.·l.Juse uS.lJ ll y. 
gOIlI~ into ' ,ll' tlllng we only ':..IVC 
stVen or ~ Igh l bands Signed up. 
The TC<.;' o;;lgn ur after It <;;13rt<.; Thl '\ 
ycar, \Io c' rc alm( .... 1 filII tx:fnfc II' " 
even stancd." 
CASTRF.I()'1 SAID four 
j udgcs \10 ill d : Cldc eaeh night '" 
winner (o r the ne x t '\ 1.\ week ,. 
Thrn Ihe SIX Wlnncr" will ~4UJfl' 
o j( In sem l ' ( lnal s f(H till' thr(' c 
.:mai nmg weds. Thc a udlcr:~c, 
~ ivcn voti ng ba llols al th .. : door. 
wil l break :..Ill lics and y.. IIi ;:: ~ : iLl 
choosc :t willi ca rd t)a nd (or 
C(,mJ"Cuuon In t'"-: "'nlH mai :;. 
"11\ a lot of fun. The :ludlcncl 1,-
J rt"al bIg faelN 10 dl'CldlO,! hoy..' far 
c.11.. h band goes . . CaslICJon ...ald. 
Pn/J!s wlil be g iven ~way 10 lhe 
audwncc by the var.ous spon r:; of 
Balllc o( Ihc Bands, ea"'lrCjon id. 
Sponsors lOelude Rudweiscr 
Bike Surgeon. Si lkwonlJ . Blue :>wr 
LlOcs. Plaza Rccord~ • nd WI AO-
FM. the Eagle. 
PIZZA SLlCES will be sold o. 
the COI,,,-. 11.'\ by Saluki Exprrss. 
AI thc end of:the ninc w('('k<;;. the 
"toning band Nill rece iv e lh(' 
~r1P.d pr l /£' of i! Sl.~ prJCIICl' PA ~.~em. COlJ rt(' '''y 01 SI Lo~.I '" 
MU~Il: . 
Ribeye Steak 
Dinner $499 
Limited Time Only! 
Complete Rlbeye Steak Dinnel' 
wflh pot,to " Pond,r,s,'s 
AII-You-C,n-f . t 'r,nd Bu((,, '· 
.nd Suot" B,r ~ 
r H:r;;! U;; ibis -;;;':-C07po-: T 70;;; U7e ibis":i:;;-;;;;:. , 
Iru·IOU·ClN·EAl ONLY 1 FREE KIDS' MEAL I 1 GRIND BUFfET $3991 1 AND You get a complete kids meal I &U,YOU·ClH·DRINK I free, With fries and your ct'~e of I 
I BmRAGE- I ::'~e~e:'~:~ ry!o~~~:v ~~~~~ I 
I J{~:::'-:-,,"'= "''''''''-''·'''''l:IorU' I al regula r price . I 
I CDU"OtI cooo fOfl ""., "-.fin A I W-0fI0I. Ul'K " ~_i''''' c.ooo fOIl AJf t PIoA I., SIlf c.w.:. 1II ..we .. . J-~~-=;;:.,;,::::-e:~. ; /~~;;+I~~~~::'~~~ ;i~m • , ___ J______ ----------r H.",! Uu WI, _ _ . Hwrrt U.,lIIIs r __ 
I CHICKEN ONLY I HONE ONLY I 
1 ~r:::J $4991 :::R $599 1 
Ie ..................... -.k . .. ~ Or ... " o."n".. 1 [-.t . ..... ....... h ............. ,.... ..:.,_ a..oJ '-"~IuI- 1 
. .. ILILuIo..d l. ....... III\IJ ,*,"~ I 
1 ~~~~'::,~~~ .. ·..:::I~·==,':.SII~'r:.-::.=: 1 
,""._- Exp.9/1 6/9O , .... _- Exp. 9/1 6/9O 
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Black lung victims 
need health benefits 
HOPE FOR BLACK lung disease victims receiving 
insurance benefits is darkening. 
Some coal miners' lives are not only risked in dark, dusty 
mines, they are risked also by not being abl'! to qualify for 
medical benefits if they do contract the disease. 
Black lung disease, a respiratory infection caused by 
inhaling coal dust , can be deadl y Yo ithout proper medical 
attention, but coal companies aren 't awarding many claims 
for the miners who risk their lives. 
BECAUSE IT IS difficult to diagnose the di .;ease, many 
miners ca'~' t prove they actually have it until it 's too late. 
Only those who can afford extensive med ical treatment are 
able to prove they have the disease and are able to submit 
an insurance claim. It is as if justice is for sale. 
Many miners aren't even app lyir.g for the insurance. 
Many attorneys, who are only paid in black lung cases if 
they collect for their clients, won't take on such hopeless 
cases. 
T HE SAD PART is th a t the diseas~ is very real. 
Thousands of coal miners in the Un ited States are stricken 
with it every year and it CjUl kill. And it is happening right 
here in Southern lIlinoi ~. The University's legal clinic 
represented more thap 400 black lung cases in the past four 
yn rs That 's only a fra~ 'ion of the miners who actually 
haY'! the disease. 
WE 'RE A.'iKIl\ G c or mmers to walk a tightrope without 
a safety net We should fee l outraged that such treatment 
0Ccurs. Mi"ing is a very necessary profession. Without it, it ' 
"'0uld be impossible to obtain coal. 
Ce>di production in Southern minois is at a record low, 
.ne the coal economy could stay stagnant because of the 
dean air bill . 
Adopted last spring, tile bill mandates that the United 
Statrs cut down on the use of the high-sulfur coal Southern 
lIIinois and many other areas produce. While this bill helps 
the environment, it could pil t many miners out of work. 
BUT PRODUCTION may be increasing in the area with 
the re-openin!! of the Old 3en 21 mine near Sesser. When 
production hits its peak next summer the mine will be 
producing i. million LOns a ye:;r, and employing more I,an 
220 peopie. 
HELP MAY BE on the way for these 220 people and 
others like them . Rece nt legislation sponsored by 
ConE~essman Glenn Poshard, D -Canervme, and Austin 
Murphy, Do-Pennsylvania, we'uld speed up the claims and 
lower the denial rate. 
The bill says if the Dep'J"tTnent of Labor can't process a 
black lung cl;;im within two Y'!3rS, any benefits paid during 
this period don ' i have to be repaid . 
THIS LEGISLATION is a must for the future of coal 
mining. We need to let our miners know they will be taken 
care of if they are afflicted with the disease. 
Let's not send them r~eli ng agai!l by not passing this 
c rucial bill. The decline of coal production may have 
devastated our coal miners economically, but not passing 
this bill m~y hun them physically. 
Editorial Polidts , 
Daily Egyptian Sepu:rnlx:r 4, 19'>!.' 
Driving skills could be improved 
They're -back! Fo.J!CI the rules of 
the road. Forget dri,-ing etiquette. 
Forget safety and common ",nse. 
This is Carbondale ~'here ttaffic 
laws do not apply. 
Every August people from 
around the world converge on our 
fair community to redefine 
transportation. "--1 every August 
our ci ty planner/; tear up at least 
two main roads on the fir.;I day of 
classes. • 
So what if you've never seen a 
three-way ~ 'where four streets 
meet If S!l!rl~ne SIDPS for a slOp 
sign, or more aplly a pause sign, 
they are onJy Sl9PPing so you don't 
have to. 
Here is a primer for all of you 
who are confused about how to 
drive in Carbondale. 
I. When yO!! are stopped at an 
interSeCfion and there 'is only one 
car coming down the road lhat you 
want ID ClOSS or tum onlD, do not 
wait until they pass you, this may 
be your only chance at traffic all 
day. Don't miss YOllr chance to 
make it exciting. 
2. Pedestrians are invulnerable. 
Just take a ride on Douglas Drive 
and count how many people step 
out onto th\~ street whether you 
slow down or not Wha, happens 
when one or ,:WO lOnS of steel and 
petrochemicals traveling at 20 to 
30 mph coUides with one hundred 
to two hundred pounds of 
collegiate wisdom? 
3. If you own a motor scooter, 
drive it like it was a Cadillac. No 
one minds that it will only go thiny 
mph, downhill, with the wind at 
your back, on a low humidity day. 
Those honks and hollers you seem 
to hear 3rc cheers of 
encouragement Look behind you, 
people have lined up for miles just 
ID get a glimpse of your baokside. 
4. Stop signs are easy. The 
biggest vehicle does what it wants 
ID unless you think you are slicker. 
The best rule is don't mudl: with a 
truck or something like that 
5. The stoplights in town are 
timed so you better drive fast or 
you may never ..,. them red. 
6. Bicycles are as invulnerable as 
pedestrians and at night they are 
invisible 100. You didn't know we 
had superheroes in Carbondale did 
you? 
Faster than a speeding moped. 
More enigmatic than a locomotive. 
Able ID ride miles without breaking 
cadence. And wh,o wearing tight 
shiny pants and a plastic hat, fights 
a never-ending batde up hiUs and 
.,.,..Dld comers on roads 100 narrow 
ID let two trueks pass each way. 
7. The people from Chicago are 
the best drivers in the world. If you 
don't betieve i~ just ask them. 
8. When you see a lone car 
driving down a country road, show 
your support and get right behind 
them so that L~ey know you are 
with them. You should be able ID 
see lheir speedometer, then it is 
easy ID match their speed ID ylXm. 
Please people, this is a Iiule 
lown . It i.t three miles from 
MurdaJe to the Mall <illd two miles 
from the Southern Illinoisan ID the 
University. 
You can walk anywhere in towr. 
within an hour and drive .:here in 
less than ten minuteS. 11'""" is no 
need to be the "best" driver in 
IDwn. The driver's license facility 
at Murdale Shopping Center has 
copies of Illinois Rules of the Road 
for anyone interested. Let's have a 
safe year.-N.N. Amos, 
CarboodaJe. 
American frustrations focused on Iraq 
Dally Illlnl 
University 01 llirois 
Thank goodness for Saddam 
Hussein and Iraq. ""ow we 
Americans have somethiqg 
COOCfleIt. to fCk.llS our frustrations 
cr.. No Iooge.- do we have ID worry 
about such messy and complicawd 
issues as the savings-aDd-loan 
aisis. 
There is a U.s. military mission 
with a c-,,,hy tide in a Caraway la'ld 
ID get , American population all 
whipped up in a frenzy. " r.~gl.; !x-
even beu.er than Panam,,-
The whole !Jaq-invasion thing 
also has pmv~l ID be • testament lD 
the power of capitalism. Take the 
case of three local entteprenens 
who have reacted to the Iraqi 
invasion of Kuwait in the good DJ' 
American way - by seizing the 
opponunity to make a few oxtra 
bucks. 
The three business men have 
been sell ing "Target Saddam 
Hussein" T-shins since Aug. ZO. 
The .hin, spon Saddam's face on 
lh<. front with red bull's-eye larget 
Jrnwn over il and .t:...'l American flag 
on the back. They ar·. emblazoned 
with (he message, "Hey 
Saddam ... you can't touch this." 
Not ID be unpalriocic, but it seems 
like Saddam is not only touching, 
but throttling, our country by 
causing gas prices to skyrocket 
overnight and requiring the 
activation of what may reach 
lOO.OO:lU.S. troops. 
While there is really nothing 
wrong with thr'.e small 
businessmen wan tin· to mne a 
buck - it wouIdn ', ' America if 
the suffering of others didn't resu1t 
in :t mmetary profit for somebody 
- the T-sbins are indicative of a 
larger problem: The cliched and 
reactionary response Americans 
imme<iiately launch into during 
time of ~ti('l· .u crisis. 
In~.ead (giving the comp!~x 
issue of . JTlcrican intervention in 
the Middle East the proper amount 
of thought it deserves, i" s all '00 
easy for Americans ID latch onlD a 
catch phrase and do the patriotic 
thing by shouting tha, slogan as 
oflCll, and as loudly, as possible. 
It should not be surprising thai 
someone had the idea to market 
SadtJam Hussein sluns. American 
Jove to have a concrete enemy on 
which to focus their frusuations. 
Such past enemies have included 
the communists, Ayatollah 
KfIomeini and Moammar GadlWi 
As frightening as these .peopIe may 
have been, they are no more 
tmi£ying than the real, if abstract, 
problems facing our country. Some 
of those include the deficit, the 
s3vings·and· l03r. crisis and the 
possibility of higher taxes. 
InsIead of painting a la'get over 
Hussein's face , we should be 
!1lrgeting these problems, which are 
just as important as the Pers ian 
Gulfaisis. 
Unfortunate ly, there are few 
catchy slogans lhat come ID mind 
concerning the savings-and-Ioan 
crisis. Such a crisis is simply 100 
~omplex to even think about, 
while it is easy to foclls sHention 
on Iraq. In that situation it is at least 
clear who the enemies are. 
But the American public should 
not ignore our country 's deeper 
problems simply because they are 
difficull ID understand. As long as 
the public remains uninformed 
about such issues and disuaclCd by 
"patriotic" missions in far away 
lands, dilemmas such as 'he 
savings -and-Ioan r:ri sis will 
continoo ID be ignored. 
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Officials pleased with fest 
VIRGI IA BEACH. Va. (UPI) 
- Laborfest '90, a ga theri ng of 
you ng blacks tha I e r upted in 
violence a year a~o and m;ldc t.he 
reso rt c ity a targe t o f racial 
recriminations. moved p<'.3Ccfull y 
toward its finale Monda). 
At a morning news conference. 
law enforcement officials credited 
the prescnce of chaplains and 
comm unity volunteers wi th 
defusing racial tensions and said 
the numtxo.r of t; r iminal incidenlS 
was less than on normal summer 
·,'.·ockends. 
Jack Gravely, president of the 
Virginia chapLer of the SAACP, 
said rv1 c.~ .-lay that the restraint 
police exercised was instrumental 
in preventing the unres t lilat 
erupted" year ago. :lut he said the 
increased poli er; presence a1 
intersections of c105lX1 SlICClS went 
ovc~ard. 
He also was critical of lh<' Iii'" 
attempt lG uS(" Lhe media 10 I .:c a 
positive "spin " on the Wl . enr 
eyelHS. Si nce las t Labc l Day, 
Gravely has cOhsistently (, lk,Ted 
':Ie ci ty is more concemcu .. 1'\.." • 
rcp?iri ng Its image as a fam ily 
rc.< Jrf than laking concrete stepS lO 
i:f"I prove race relations. 
Gravely, who was highly critical 
of police in 1989 when rioting and 
I.)ol ing broke out a long the 
occanl;ont , said poli ce o ut-
numbered the revelers along the 
resort strip Frictay night. 
"It w~.s too scfTocating. h was 
just lOO much." sa.id Gravely_ 
About 28,000 youths gathered 
for the Labor Day weekend festival 
directed toward cnllege·agc blacks. 
- - ~ 
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I . h' I :! '$ eClally C Ildren. to show :neirpalriotism," said parado 
Icadcr TIny WeL<man. 
Monday was the lOOth 
nationwide honoring of the 
working man bUl New York 
declared it a stat~ holiday in 
1882. 
The American Enterprise 
magazine reported tha t an 
overwhelming maj~rity of 
Americans - °.6 perrull -
'are satisfied with the , .... ICy 
do, a trend Lh.lt has ClIn! n~ ·d 
throughout :nost of ,: ' as t 
.~ 
SUMMIT, from Page 1--
from the list of major players Bush 
has reached out and lOUChed in the 
co""'" of his dirccHiiaI diplomacy. 
Behind the scenes, Sccretary of 
State Jam es Baker and Soviet 
Foreign Minister Eduard Shevar-
dnadzc have done the spadework 
that resulted in Soviet suppon for 
the U.S . stand against Iraq in the 
UniLed Nations and a once unfa-
thomable confluence of interests 
and position in the Middle East. 
Though the two countries still may 
dicker over Wh.lt Bush would call 
"nuances of dilfcrences" on how 
best lO confrom Iraq, with M<Y ow 
more reluc tant to encourag .... the 
threa t of actual hostilities, the 
summit in Helsinki can only serve 
lO reinforce ll'.c ;l:OIation of Saddam 
in the view of U.S. ofTlCiaIs. 
Whether Gorbachev mutes his 
concern last week about the 
massive deployment of American 
forces in the Gulf region American 
military moves or offers assurances 
about the almos t 200 Sov 'et 
military advisers still in iraq 
remains lO be seen. 
For his oan. Bush insists he will 
carry no· specific reques ts to 
Finland, chosen in deference 10 
Gorbachev for its pr01imit y to 
Moscow. 
At their initia l summit las t 
Docember on Malta and again early 
this summer in 'Nashinglon, Bush 
and Gorbachev commiued to an 
ambitious set of objectives. 
CAMP, from Page 1---
selccted as superintendent of the 
camp to lend his mi litary 
experience, Howell said. 
The inma1es l.-il! not be allowed 
to talk with II other, and they 
will have only 0I1C hour each day lO 
themselves, Howell said. 
"They will be busy," he said. 
"When they are not physically 
lOiling, they will be slUdying." 
Educational programs in the 
evenings will prepare the inmates 
for GED testing ana job ap· 
plications. 
If tt.e inmates successfully 
complete the program, they are 
placed on intensive parole, he said. 
Howell stressed that the boot 
camp is not an experimentlO see if 
such camps solve the problem of 
prison overcrowding. 
'This is not an answer to prison 
overcrowding," he said. "There 
will not be an impact on existing 
facilities . It may impact future 
growth." 
The program could keep 150 
people out of prison each year, 
which would mean one new 
minimum security prison a year 
would not have to be built at a cost 
of S 15 mill ion, Howell said. 
- )C Dixon Springs site is the 
onl)' boot camp the state plans to 
opera te, for only about 1,300 
people would meet the program 
qualifications, he said. 
To have the choice of going to 
boot camp rather than prison , 
felons mUSl be [ust·time offenders 
of non·violent crimes, ages 17 to 
29, Howell said. 
He added that not all 1,300 
felons would volunteer for the 
program and not evrzy judge would 
give them the option of going lo 
boot camp. 
State Sen . Jim Rea, D· 
ChrislOpher, supponed the boot 
C!iIl1ps ill his weekly column. Rea 
said he W3J 1L."<i ftr>l·time offenders 
lo be ono-time off~ only. 
The prison populalion .viII not be 
reduced by the boot camp but 
temporarily misguided 'individuals 
could 00 made into goc;xl citizens 
through the program, Rca said. 
Howell said it has)lot been 
determined whether ou/ot felons 
~:\~is~;:;;;:~s~ ~8,program 
Illinois, one of eight states to 
apply for money (0 study (he 
program for two years, was granlcd 
5250,000 to determine what.pans 
of the program will work and w"": 
parts will not work, Howell s;oid. 
" In other states , the rate (of 
released in males repeating 
offenses) was not much differen~ " 
he said. "But it saves a prison a 
year. 'That's where it mauer.;." 
Gov. James R. Thompson went 
to Michigan with Howell and other 
Department of Corrections offICials 
to see how its boo' camp system 
worked. 
The group was impressed by 
Michigan's program and the Dixon 
Springs camp is modeled after i~ 
Howell said. 
HOTEL, from Page. 1 
Class "E" would authorize the 
retail sale of all alcoholic liquors 
by fraternal organizations. These 
sales would be by·the.<frink and for 
consumption on the premises of the 
organization. A fraternal organ-
ization consists of a civic, SCtVice, 
or charitable organization (" :;: -
cluding college or high schr,ol 
fraternities or sororities. 
Class "FJ" licenses would 
authorize the retail sale of beer and 
wine by civic, service, charitable or 
other non· profit organizations at a 
pic.,ic, OUltng or festival. The iI 
salf would be by· the·drink I"r 
consumption on the premises. The ' 
licen se would be valid for a 
maximum of 48 hours . No more 
than two "F I" licenses would be 
issued to any applicant in a year. 
Class "F2" would authorize the 
retail sale of all alcoholic tiquors by 
civic, service, charitable or other 
non-profit organizatir ns at a picnic, 
outing ()f festival. 
The sale would 'JC by· the.<frinIc 
only for consu'"ption on tho 
premises. The license would be 
valid for a maximum of 48 bours. 
No more than two class " F2" 
lic(';tses would be issued to any 
applicant in a year. 
The co uncil a lso will hea r a 
recommendation for restrictions of 
kegs. Currently, the ci ty has no 
ordinance on the sale of kegs. 
The name, address and phone 
numiler of the purchaser and the 
designation of the keg would be 
recorded. 
No kegs would be sold or 
delivered after midnight. No kegs 
would be lran .~ "loned between 
midnight and 6 a.m. unless the 
person held a distributor 's liC<'r.se 
from the State of Illinois Liquor 
Control Commission. 
RELEASE, from Page 1-
have refused to coodemn the move. 
With diplomatic ef orts, 
including a weekend mC('tin~ in 
Amman belween the U. . Lhief 
cJccotive and Iraq's foreig n 
minister, !laving made no visible 
progress in resolving the crisis, 
hopes hinged on a hasti ly coiled 
sum mit meeting next week 
betwcen President Bush and Soviet 
Ie;;;!e Mikhail Gorbachcv. 
Over the weekend , the only 
,lOsilivc development in the crisis 
took the form of the release of 
several hundred foreigners from 
Iraqi custody in line with Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein 's pledge 
a week ago to free an estimated 
10,000 foreig n women and 
children, including 1,000 Amcri· 
cans. 
Some Weste rn men in Iraqi 
cutJody were taken to strategic 
military and industrial sites lo be 
used as "snieios' 10 deter atlaCks 
by U.S.- led multinational forces 
massing in the region. 
On Monday,. Iraq denied that 
foreign aircraft had been banned 
from ianding at Baghdad airport. 
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Forces in Saudi Arabia fight boredom of desert 
DHAHRAN, Sauili Arabia (upr) 
- American forces deployed in 
the shifting sands and 123·degrcc 
heal of Saudi Arabia are inventing 
a new desert -oriellted array of 
weapons lO fight one of the 
mil l lacy' s most opprcssi vc 
enemies: boredom. 
Some Marines, lUi "",",pie, are 
spending their off-hours snaring 
scorpions ana pining them 38ainst 
each oL~er in desert fights, with 
b.'-IS being placed alI around. 
Soldiers of !he Army's IOlst 
Airborne Division are building 
their 0\\'f1 amenities. 
They :'ave fashioned a " lock 
television OUt of cardboard, a pay 
phooe, an electronic teller mx hine 
and - the piece de resistance -
an air conditioner, before which 
they stand and pretend 10 bask in a 
rush nf cool, soothing <iir. 
"Have you ever heard the 
saying, ' improvise, overcome, and 
adapt ' ?" asked Marine Cpl. 
"Gonzo" Haynes, :<3, fr.)!Tl Te.'<3S. 
"Wo are doing it," IN: corporal 
said and then, renecting on their 
si tuation in the sizzling heat. 
offered that " ilSucks." 
There is no lengthy time off in 
Ihc front-!;nc r.>sitions. 
Nights art' :r.",uy filled with 
traini:lg. 
During the day, troops huddle 
benca:...t, ~~'n-shieldin~ camouflage 
nets. 
Military organi7...ations ha,'c an 
abundance of brain-addling tasks 10 
fili a trooper 's time - soldiers 
poli tely cali them bovine excreta 
- ranging i,"Om endless cleaning 
of rifles LO see:nin@!j' cCflunuous 
ordc:r1: in the desr:..1 envimnm .. "fIt to 
dig out of ain:raft engines and tank 
;ruts the powdery sao,d Lh&! blows 
and seuJes in evet)· possible nook 
and cranny. 
Servi' , men say they must tend 
to equipnent far more frequenuy 
here than at home bases because 
the heat and sand both take a toil . 
Troops are reported to be usi ng 
uiothbrushes 10 dean machine-gun 
pans. 
The army is said 10 be flush ing 
the engines of its helicopters daily, 
and ships and other equipment 
must u." desett-grnde 011 and clean 
filterS of len . 
The heat is melting sl.nsit"'ve 
radio wires. 
But servicemen do their best 10 
add fun to thei r o rf h~urs, a 
difficult task in an lsL'Ullic n~lior. 
that offers no access 10 " bal>es and 
booze." 
They play cards - the flvorite 
games are "spades" and " bastard 
rummy" - and games of checlcers 
are played with the IO!'" oj mineral 
wal...."TbouJcs. 
Books read around the camps arc 
mostly escapist adventures, with 
the spooIcy thrillers of Steven King 
hot number.; among nne group of 
Marines that wa.< !"<:e!'Uy resting in 
a r.:oons-: .a l:e of rock.i, sand and 
moreS3Il,t . 
Professor lauds replacement fuels 
CHAMPAIGN (UPI) - An 
agricultural eccnomist say~ lhe 
United StaleS could - ,md maybe 
:;bou]d - grow the fuel for its = 
rather than depending on Middle 
East oil rlClds. 
" Vle are dependent 011 foreign 
petrOleum only because we have 
cbosen 10 remain dependent on il," 
said Folke Dovring, of the 
University of IUbois Agriculture 
DepartmenL 
"R<placement fuels are possible 
and we could have had ttH.~m in 
place now if the federal 
government had taken the leod by 
adopting a policy of us ing 
methanol instead of gasoline . ., 
Dovring, professor emeritus at 
the school, is th e z:':~!";vr of 
" Farming for Fuel: The Political 
Economy of Energy Resources," 
published in 1988. 
" Gas used for transportation 
could easily'" replaced hy alcohol 
fuels, such as methanol or '" 'lOCI 
a1~~~~::f :~ be made frdm a 
number of materials including 
.. mural gas, garbage, and biom3SS 
(plant matcrials) such as wood, i.ay 
and crop residues. 
"MClhanoI is less poUuting tllaII 
other car fuels. It; main problem is 
formaldehyde. whic h might be 
dang"""" in garages, but Lherc are 
techni ca l ways of overcomi ng 
B~iefs 
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this," he said. 
Dovring said producing 
IT'CIhanoI from biornas> has many 
advantages including: 
-Biomass is renewable from 
yc.ar to year and can do morc to 
protect land from erosion than 
crops requiring annual tillage. 
_ .. It can be prod uced on 
marginal crop land and in forms 
~'la! r.an be grown in all regions of 
the country. 
-A crop-based methanol 
industry would spur decentralized, 
sl"':'lall-scale manlJfacturing 
throughout rural America. 
/COMEDY 
I CELLAR 
Wednesday, Sept. 5, 8:00pm 
Student Center AuditoriulTI 
Admission $2 
Barry 
Martin 
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(~J 
University Mall, 
Carbondale 
From Carbondate, take Amtrak to Chicago for just $ 69* round trip . 
Instead of getting caught ,.. in traffic, do some catching up, 
On work. Reading , Or just ~ relaxing, Park yourself in one of 
our big reclining seats, Enjoy terrific snacks and beverages' lI Even check out the scenery. Best of all, you can forg~t about . :. . • • I the weather conditions, for more n'1 information, call your . • • 
travel agent ..., or Amtrak ;!??;k [I~. 
at j-·800-USA-RAIL, ==:J = -
1~ ' .., • @, :iiii==~ 
°Sorr.e re,trictions may apply. Sponsored in part by the lilir ois DepartJr.ent of Transportatoon. 
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701 S. University Avenue 
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Mizzou challenges SIU-C in 1990-91 blood drive 
By Shonda Talerico 
Staff Writer 
Although the America n Red 
Cross is looking for vuli..ii':!.XI'S to 
lake blood this wl!ck in 
Carbondale. the volunteers most 
needed are those villing 10 donate 
blood. 
SlU-C has established itself as a 
I""ding bl~~ donor. t.olding the 
naulll1al ;>eacetime rOCO!\! for blood 
drives on a co llege campus, 
collecting 3.706 pints last year. said 
Vivian Uge"l, areCi hlood drive 
coordinator. 
The goal of the blood dri ',e is 
975 pints and about 800 are 
eX!JCCted 10 be collected at SlU-C. 
Uy,ent said. 
"We feel that the people of 
Southern Illinois care and when we 
make than ewan:. they wi~i answer 
the c.all for blood." she said. 
The fact that SiU-C is the leader 
in collecting blood has started a 
"friendly" competition from the 
University of Missouri-Columbia. 
In the sprin~ and fall of 1989, 
Mizzou cbalJenged SlU-C and lost 
However. the "S how Me- s ta le 
came out on lOp this past spring, 
surpassing SIU-C's totals, Ugent 
said. 
Miz.zoll has ex tended the 
challenge from Jul y I . 199010 
Junc30. 1991. 
The blood drive this week kicks 
ofT the year··long competi ti0n for 
SlU-C. she ""id. 
"There arc no losers in thi s 
competition," Ugent added . 
"Everyone wins, especially those 
who nt'_!C blood." 
Largl~ numbers are expected to 
meet \ruge responses. she said. The 
competition is 3J! indic~ tion of how 
much bl(l()d is needed. 
Blood wi ll be taken :ll Memorial 
Hospital of ~bondale from 11:30 
am. 10 4:30 p.m. 
The drive will also be held at 
SIU-C on Tuesday. SepL 4 at ·tIIe 
Student Center Ballroom 0 from 
1(,'10 a .m. to 4:30 p.m. on 
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 5 
and 6. 
Donations can also be made at SL 
Franci s Xavier Church in 
CamoodaJe, from 1:30 p.m. 10 6:30 
p.m. Friday. SePL 7. 
Prospective dooors <an make an 
appoinunenl by c.alli ro g 529-~: 1 5 1. 
Free parking i., available LO duilOfS 
a t the SIU ··( Student Ce"tor 
par1<ing 10L 
People can donate bl""" every 
eight weeks. Ugent said. allowing 
people who gave blood at the lasl 
drive in JuJ"~ to donate again. 
Blood <!rives are scheduled evCC)' 
eigh. weeks so that previous dorlOC> 
will be able 10 give. 
Recent state legislation has made 
it possible for l6-year-01ds 10 give 
blood. she said_ 
A pare", ':; signature is required 
on a consent form ror potential 
donor.; under 16 years old. which 
can be obtained from the Jackson 
County Red Cross or by calling 
529-2151. 
According 10 lIIinois law. people 
under the age of 16 and over the 
age of 70 could not donate blood 
before this legislation was passed. 
said Edie SchaefTer. chairman of 
the Franklin County Red Cross. 
This law was intended for tho 
health JlrIlI':'=tion of the young and 
SOUNDCORE MUSIC 
& 
HANGAR 9 
- - present 
FU'l'UBE CLASSICS 
BATnoE OF THE 
1990 
Perfo rmances tonight 
• Hoopla 
·BFl Po~ 
·Blue 
Sponsored bY;' 
St. louis 'Music, Co. 
wrAO 
Budweiser 
Silkworm 
Plaza Records 
Bike Surgcon 
B1uc..star Lines 
r ---.,T---h -+> 1, - Broccoli 
1 r-r (W ~r, ~i ! Beef 
1901 S. Illinois II with Crab Rangoon ~ 549-3991 - and fried Rice I 
tho elderly. SchaefTcr said. 
Now tht : the rcst.';c lions ha\'e 
been lifted, anyone who is of good 
health can donate blood. she said. 
" It 's an indiv id ual cho ice ," 
~c haeffc r said . "Not every 16 
year·old may be ready to ,~ive 
blood because of thei r maturitv, 
body weight. or other reasons," she 
said. 
Schaeffer is glad that I&-year-
oids are allowed 10 donate. 
Whi le working in area high 
schools. she said. there were kids 
who were 100 young 10 donate but 
wanted 10 partic:p3le so much Ll>at 
they would Iir about their age in 
order 10 help. 
" I was carding kids for blood 
donations." Schaeffer said . " I 
would have to ~sk to see their 
driver's licenses. I had to tum 
some donors away because they 
were too young and they looked 
like they wanted to hit me. they 
wanted 10 give SO bad." 
The blood drive is scheduled 
after Labor Day. Ugent said . 
because of increased automobile 
accidents dur ing the holiday 
weekend. 
n", timing of the blood drive is 
important, unfonunalely. because 
many people will be in need o f 
blood this weckend. 
"Bivod only comes from people 
who give i~" Ugent saieL "1 nerc is 
no way yet that we can make blood 
10 help people: ' 
Donors wi n rccc.ive sandwichC'.s, 
frui~ beverages 3nd snacks, Uge", 
said. 
Also. the Red Cross will give T-
shins 10 dooors. 
Ugent sa id the T-s hirts will 
become c::>lIecl or's iterm because 
of their umqueness. 
"No one else will be able 10 get 
Summer 1990 T-sruns after this." 
she said. 
Licensed rnedical professionals, 
senior nursing .students and others 
who are certified 10 take blood are 
encoW'3ged 10 call Jane Boardman 
at 549-6332. 
The SIU· C blood drive is 
sponsored by the SIU Annuitants 
Association , a group of rctircd 
Uni· ersily facu lty and s taff 
mem~ <r.; along with the,- spouses. 
DO YOU WANT TO GA.IN EXfERIBNCE IN 
ENVIRONMENTAL fIELDS? 
... ".iorr,,;h 
~~ u_w~e_M ./ ",. Pollution Controls Recruitment Meeting 
Tuesday, Sept. 4, at 6 pm 
I ~ 'n"e 4" fl~,v;d= lounge at the Student Center Dept . of Pollution Control . 
find out w hat it takes to work 
in the Environmeptal field 
Questions? Contact the Department 
of Pollution Control at 536-1511 
\Vo/Spaghetti Dinners 
I II"C ~aes Salad & Gar liC Breac: 
$6.95 
"Regular $'9.80 y':dlue" 
(SUNDAY·THURSDAYI 
1 we~~~1XJmJn A~A($2.95 I 
I- - -illTIN~ E)(r~E~~] - -I ' ~~~~~~ 
1 Sweet &:: ~~ 1 ~ Sour C.hlcken~  75( 
I with Crab Rangoon I Fried Rice 1 
I and fried Rice . I 16 oz. Serving with purchase of Large Pepsi 1 
L $2.95 I !tell ___ ~_ ..... _.J 
~ Q r.TR~S' You get a large. cheezy. 
'--'i "'. deep-pan or thin crust ~~. 0 RIG IN L [)izza \vlt~olle tOpp ing and .~U. 4 16oz.bonlesof e si. 
For fast, ~me Delivery, cali 549 -5326 
GEl A BilE OF IHE 
APPLE MARKET 
ADYEI'IISE IN 1ME MUIPHTSIOIO APPII 
FES1IYAL PIOIi1011ON PAGE APPEAlING 
IN 1ME Dol. ON MONDAY sm. 1 0, 1990. 
DEADLINE: 
WEDNESDAY 
SEPT. 5 AT 
2:00 P.M. 
Daily Egyptian 
CALL 536·3311 ASK FOR BREn 
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Students return as investigators hunt for killer 
GAINESVILLE. FIa. (U?I) -
University of Florida sludents 
began returning Monday for the 
resumption of classes as 
investigators said they were 
searching for new leads in the 
slayings of five college Sludcnts. 
The slayings prom pled an 
exodus of nervous students from 
the campus last week. and others 
lefl because of the Labor Day 
holiday. UF officials said classes 
would resume Tuesday in 
atmosphere as close 10 normal as 
possible. 
UniversilY of Aorida Presidenl 
John Lombardi urged students 10 
retwn. 
He said security paIrOIs would be 
increased. and on-campus housing 
would be amnged r", those wbo 
were 100 scared 10 Slay off- CII1IPUS 
alone. 
"To tell you that the,e is no 
crime, 10 tell you that there are no 
fatalities that will occur .. is simply 
00110 be realistic." Lombanii said. 
"Would I send my child back 10 
the UniversilY of Florida? The 
answer is, yes. I would. " 
Lombardi said only aboul 100 of 
the university's 34.000 students 
had notified campus officials that 
they would not return. 
Meanwhile. a spokesman for the 
Gainesville Police Dqwtmenl said 
there was no new information to 
report aboul Ihe search for the 
killer or killers. 
"The media has requested daily 
briefings from us so we' re 
complying. even if there is nothing 
Dew to report, which is the 
sitcation lOday." said Barry Luke. 
dircclOr of commWlicalions for the 
police departmenL 
Luke clarified a report from 
Sunday's briefing in which police 
said they have eighl suspects. four 
of whom were described as 
"primary." 
Warren Virgi l Tinch, a car 
saIcsman being soughl by the FB I 
for Ltte mutilalion·murder of bis 
former girlfriend in Ohio. was 
dropped from the Gainesville IisL 
"It's unfair 10 say thai he is no 
kxlger a suspect." said Luke. .. He 
has been dropped from the lOp 
eight, howe ..... and there was some 
confusion on the pan of the new,; 
media about thai. .. 
The only suspecl on the lisl of 
eight 10 be identified by police was 
EJward L Humphrey. an IS-year-
old ur heshman teing beId on SI 
million bond on d..-ge' of beating 
up his grandmother. 
Investigators have sllU: • .d oul 
Humphrey's room in th, Hawaiian 
Village apanments in Gainesville 
but have not secured a warrant 10 
search iL However, offJCCrS have 
searched garbage dumpsters and a 
stream at the complex. 
Luke said Monday thaI police 
would neither confinn nor deny 
thaI search warrants were being 
sought for Humphrey's aparunenl 
or several O!her IoaIIions. 
There was no mention of the 
Gainesville slayings during 
Humprfuey's arraignmenl Friday 
on the assault charges. 
A bond hearing was schedulol 
Tuesday in Melbourne lor 
Humphrey. and his allonley 
planned 10 asked lhat his bond be 
reduced. That move seemed 
caIcuIaIed 10 force police III reveaJ 
what evidence they rJld .gainst 
humphrey. 
After a week of investigating. 
police said they were 001 dose 10 
malting ... anest .... were warning 
residents ~ot to let thei.r guard 
down. 
The bodies of the five college 
students were discovered within a 
4S-hour period early last week. 
The search for clues went 
naIionwide last weekend as the !aSk 
force investigating the slayings 
deployed 18 offlCelS 10 nine other 
SIaICS. 
HEADACHE? 
ARM PAIN? 
LOWER BACK PAIN? 
LEG PAIN? 
DISC PROBLEMS? 
"DON'T WORRY, 
IT WILL GO AWAY." 
You've heard that before 
_ .• perbaps eve., said it yourself. 
Come Along And ... 
it's easy to ignore the minor ache or pain, jU!t as iI's easy 
for your chiropractor 10 treat the minor odie or pain. 
~, let the pain ~ist and worsen, and the healing 
process becomes mare difficult. That increasing pain, is a 
signal that the condition is gradually degenerating inlo a 
severe ailment. If you are experiencing any discomfort 
now, get a chiropractic examination before the pain (and 
the expense) become severe. To encourage you to check 
out thase little aches Gnd pains, the RUN IYITH THEPACK!! 
£lW£ 
r,W' r,W- ti\t1. r,We r,We 
AMRtCAN AMRt(:M AMRIC:A-I ~ A/VffitC4Ij 
M;(RKHtK.. MARKETJoIG MARKElIG MARI(fTN; E MARKmNG 
A$OCIATION AS/?OATION ~TOII J6OC1ATOII " A$OCIATOII 
HOlMES/G/RADO CHIROPRAcnC • 457-0459 • 
310 East Main. Carbondale, IL 
will give you a 
FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION 
1A~.;~..:i""t<....:'..d·i~1rt:,.~~j" 
HOIMES/GIRADO CHIROPRACTIC CENTRE 
Dr_ Ke¥in Holmes 
310 East Main loa,,,, lnxn "".lace Clvy>Ie< Plymouth) 
Phone 457-0459 
r-------------------------------, 
:ACHIEVE SUCCESS AT SIU-C ... . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
" 
A CALENDAR OF WELLNESS ACTIVITIES AT SIUC 
~AS-I) 
UGHT ... EROBICS- Mecu Wednesday and Friday. s.l-nber Sand7. S-6 p.m.. .. the _ c.m.r. Join in !his 
&cni}e aerobic workout includin& mini-lec:twes on fllneSS IIld wei&hl control as weD as relaution e:lercises. 
STUDENTS FOR HEAL'l.lJ· is • registered student orgar.iz.ation which will brin~ students lO&ethcr in • social 
environment in 01"'" 10 promoIe penonll and glob II health. Tuesday Scpoanber II A 2.' . 6:00. in the M ... kinaw Room. 
SIlIden, Center. 
SINGLE PARENT SUPPORT GROLP· is • ,roup _ offen • __ m ___ ond ..a.! pIherioa. (0< both 
?Jllodial and non-cullodial t-rmu. MeelJ Wednesday. 7:00p.m., ~ber S,12.19 -. 26 III the. Wesley Foundation. For more 
infomuoJicn. call Kc.r. at 451-1155. Co-sporuored by the Cotmsdin& CcnIer and «he Wesley Fc:utdaion. 
SIU FIT· is all Empoyee Health Pmmotion Prvcnun dcsil,llCd (or FaO.llty, Civil Service .-.d ~elSionaJ ,tafl. The. 
procran. in~udes aerobic uen:Ue,.Ad IlJnt1c plus informalion on hot t~cs JUCh as nutrition, a1oobol.lIJeSS. safc:ry. J'iancss a5SCU1nCnl, 
~72.~~~ !:~~T~u~:on~;~.startin& ~ber 4. N mc)IC iaCo:rutioa CXlIIl8Cl Kadry at 4S3-
BIRTH CONTROL UPDATE- A ... " • ...,;an .....bhop aHf>CJn"""" by the ~ ea- ond the _ Scmoe Oinic <hal 
allows you 1O)cam abouI diffaaJI. methodJ of bittb caotrol.. You need 10 ccad one BIKllf CX)t(I'R.OL. UPDATE before IDIkin& • biJ1h 
~~~::zt~~2~m.M:::..T=~lt. 18. A2S ( .... ~-4~.m. .. _Y. 
"NOW YOU'RE COOK1N"-Wodne.day. s.p""be, S. 7-&,JOp.m, QoDc)ey HaD. Room 101. I.moa aI you< own fo"he finn; ... 
or just nc:cd.alDe.". .. cookin& ideu11..eam 10 shop and ad with. healthy flair,join us _Ibis tally liIlle workshop. 
A HEALTHY WEIGH- SeuJon /, Mceu MondoY' in the Sangomon Room. _ c:a.c.-. bqinnin&~"'" 10. 7-&olO p.m .• 
= .weeb. In only four week. learn bow 10 1ftIm~ your eating Il)'le. ~., aWE procnm. and build • support sysaern (Of 
~.~~CHILD ASSISTANCE CLASS- M .... TuadoY' in the SoIine Room. SwdeoI ea. .... bqinnin&Sepanber I!. 6-8. ( .. 
HAVE YOU THOUGHT ABC'lUT BIRTH CONTROL?-_Yo Sq. .... be, 12. TJJ """. DIiDnU Room. s. ..... ,ean... 
~ about different birth control methodJ, .dvanta~es. and diudvanup do ioritIb c:ontrc:i. Don' wait \0 am about birth cxn:roI until 
tl"lOOlatc... 
HOW SAFF.lS SEX?· Tuesday, September 18. 1.t). Olinois Room, Student Center. Don'I become one uhhe STO Jlatistics; l.t.am l."I 
have sa without tM- net:ative consequences.. . 
R ELAI !. Wednesday. September 19. 1-8:30 p.m., Ohio Roam. Swdml Ceraer. otlLL Olm Join oar rdaurion spcc:i.aliR for ... hour 
and. half pa:dced fuU d·.!\e latest and most powe.duJ SUtt" bustcn.. 
"SLAY THE TEMPORAL DRAGON'·-w-,y. Sepem ..... 19. 3-lolO ond S-6030p.m .• IlliooU Room. Swdem c... .... " 
~ your middle name? Lum the bu.ic tunc.:nanagemerc ledmiques to ~l the "'1C::rnpora1 Dn.1Oft" from mdt:in& JOUr 
umeaway. 
FREEDOM FROM SMOKING· Mew Tueod.y.' in the s.nc....., Room. s. ..... , Cenle' . .......... Sqsembtt 2S (rom 4-6 
p.m., for, ~ w~ W~l to quit unokin,? 'J'hU Cm.;p it for the SIl'IOtcr who iJ serious .,.,. quitti.,. If you haw. ~ thi:nkin& 
~ qUltung. DOW U the tune. CcMponsoted by the Amcrkan t...a.m, IdIOciaaion.. 
SELF ESTEEM FOR HEALTHY LIVlNG- InIn>dIldo<y woruhop. Th=day. Sepem ..... n. 7-9 p.m. KuIaW. Room. 
S~t ~. A J.ea1thy ~~ d )'OUr foundatim for haW)' rd~ and sucx::eu:fuJ pcnon.allnd c:...~ ph. Bqin the 
ucmng JO'IOlq' toward bd.ievin! :<1 )'OU1'IdJ and beccme the best "you" you can bel 
~~;~~~~~~w:.~~~~~r!:~~~~~ cmer. Do)'DU mo.' how to cble safdy? 
For ~ Infonutk.. .. Oft the aboYo: r;;i'NPS and W'~ all tIt~ ~'en.eaea...,. at S36-U41! 
Quit? 
.~~~r- ... STAY WELL ! L __ "" '- __ ',iIiIIII __ ... - - --: ..... ' _ . ....... -- --- ._.~ .. .... ;..;.;~ ____ ~ ..... ..J .. 
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CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
• Money Orders • Travelers C hecks 
• Notary Public • Private Mail Boxes 
• TItle & Registration Service 
• 1991 Passenger car Renewal Stickers 
Piau 5hoppi"l Cenler 606 S. Illinois. CarbondJlle ~ .. 19-]201 
~\ 6 . \ '~~,~ 1{t~_ 
Open 7 days a week 
from l1a.m.-l1p.m. 
Economical, fast and 
GnphIc by Jrt WlIoon ******************* * 
SIU-C international students 
need to dissolve differences 
: C~~IC~~S : 
* The Best Professional Come dy * 
* in the area pres ents : * 
"* 1 * ! He has ~~~~~~hgtoP acts , ~ ! By Brandl TIpps StaffWrifer 
International studenls :ae nOl 
always able to put aside political 
differences in a neutral university 
environmenl 
Political differences among 
international sLunenLS are often 
caused from differences of opinion 
anc cul tural approaches. said 
Nabarun Ghose, president of the 
International Srudent Council. 
" It becomes increasingly difficult 
u; cater to the needs of poopie froill 
different cultural backgrounds 
because of th e tremendous 
diversity involved." Ghose said. 
In OlUo:r to meet the needs of the 
different international students 
fairly, ISC does not become 
involved in political issu<s between 
the studenIs. 
"H we try to caIa to everybody's 
individuai justificaIions, we would 
not be able to peacefully =ist," 
Ghosesaid. 
But having sl !.ldents fro!!! 
different countries isn't always 
negative. 
"I think .probably the most 
imponant positive aspect is .. 'lat the 
international students get to know 
each other," Harvey Welch. vice 
president for student aff,,;r.;, said. 
"It helps them to better understand 
one another and live harmoniously 
with one ~",~.'" 
University intcrnationaJ roxIcnlS 
represent 99 different countries. 
About 8 percent of the total 
University populatioD are 
international stuc:ents based on 
,.-ojeCled emollmcnl figures for fall 
1990. 
"We have access to different 
OPIDIODS and avenues of 
_Jedge. "Ghose said. 
Although there is no definite 
;oIution to the problem, there arc 
possibilities. 
-n.e bec;t solution is University 
rules and regulations govern ing 
different ~tivities ," Ghose said. 
"The rules Hre applicable to all 
SIudcnls. " 
Jan".s Quiscnbcr.y. director of 
International Programs and 
Services. said if students ¥'ant to 
present their n13tcrials on their 
views then they may do so by 
having a display table at the 
Student CenIcr. 
"rf there is a problem they 
should gd together and wort it wt 
together; Qui9cnbeny said_ 
"'Ich as Dianne Warwick, . . 
* Cnaka Khan a:1d Gladys Knight and ... ;
* the Pipps. \~ * ! Also Appearing : Steve caminiti , . ! 
* 
Tuesday : 9 :30 p.m. * 
Admission: $3 .00 
Bring in Ihis ad betwe en 8-9 p.m. and get ill lor * 
* only $1.00 * 
******************** 
SPC nne Ms 51. l ouis Art Museum ~;al u.:nibit ion Tr ip 
'mf\fc;~oWl;kbl 
Ingres to Cezanne 
Japanese to analyze U.S. prisons September 8, 1990 Tickets: $10,00 
By Brandl TIpps 
StaffWritor 
Japan has sent .tudents to the 
United Sl*S 10 find procedures in 
the U.S. conectional system that 
can be ad~flCd to the Japanese 
system of com:ctions. 
University graduate students 
fro", Japan, Satoru Ohashi, Ryuji 
Kuwayama, Koichi Hamai and 
Ikuko Ueda are conducting 
comparative analyses of U.S. and 
Japanese prison systems at the 
University Center [or the Study of 
Crime, Delinquency and 
Com:ctions. 
TI.e Sl1~ want to gain nc~ 
ideo.< and different perspectives for 
use in theirCOWltry, Ohashi said. 
'" want to know more about ;be 
treatment of juveniles hcre," Ucda 
said. "I want tf> learn more about 
whai l!CalIncnI worIcs here so I can 
apply it w the Japanese prison 
sysu:m. " 
J ap3n does nnt have a great 
many nesearcher.; or scholars that 
Olctively research issues in 
criminology, said Dennis 
Andcrsm, dirnclnr of escoe. 
"This way :he students can viiit 
and 1aIII: to IJOOIlIc in lhe field and 
gd a [eeIirq; for it," he said. -.~< 
is one way far Ihcm 10 ~ new 
ideas for criminaJ justice. " 
Another way tbe studenIs \earn 
new ideas for their country 's 
prisons is to n:scan:b case !UJdies, 
study ; <OOries and develop some 
theories of their own, Hamai said. 
Two of ,;. ~ students will be 
returning IOJI!pIID in Dccemberand 
the other two will return nexl 
August afta' spending a maximum 
of I 1/2 years at sru-C. 
"When I return I will be Ibe 
Assi.tant Chief of Security in 
Fuci .. Prison," Ohashi said. 
Fucbu 1~ !..he largr::.: prison in 
J~. with 2.SOO imnares. be said.. 
Kuwayaona will be a comx:tionaI 
olrlCa', but does not yet know what 
",ism ".:; will be a"poi,,"'" 10, he 
said. 
Hamai and Ucda will relwn to 
the Tokyo Juvenile Classification 
Center as staff psychologists. 
"In Japan, the jobs for 
psyebologists are limited and the 
correclionai system is one way 
througil which yw can get a job," 
Hamai said. 
Japan does not have private 
practices [or psychologists. the 
ooIy jobs available for them arc in 
comx:tionaI institutions and mental 
hoopitaJs, said Andcr.;on. 
Each of the students has already 
h:Id at Icast two years of expcricnce 
in the Japanese prison system 
tbrough 00 the job uahung. 
"After a BA degree and two 
years of wort. ;be studenlS have an 
cqun.aIeot of a MisIerS ,legrce in 
my opinion," Anderson said. 
""'11Iis is a good expcricncr. Lo 
study a dilfCl"'..nt culture," Ohashi 
said. ~u helps me to undcrSIand and 
experieoce different cultures and 
gives me a broader pcr.;pcctivc of 
human behavior." 
SIU-C has had relations with 
the Japanese governmenL si.nce 
1965, Anderson said. Since that 
time 21 Japanese studer.1S have 
rome to study here. 
(Includes transportalion and exhibit pass) 
Deadline: September 6, 1990 
To sign up contact SPC office 
536-3393 
CLASS PACKETS 
DONE RIGHT 
Call us at 529-567& 
Free Pickup & Deliv~ry. 
No cost to the Instructor or the Oepaltment. 
Areas most complete Binding services . 
Fast Copyright Permission Se;vice 
Locally owned and Locally operatea. 
K.OP\£S&MORE 
809 S. Illinois Ave 
(By Discount Den - not on the island) 
IsraeU minister's trip to focus on guH crisis 
,..------- -------, 
J'tiRUSALEM (UP/) - On the long visit, whicb originally was 
eve of his fust trip to Washington po'tponcd becaOl;e of the Iraqi 
as foreign minister, David Levy invasion of K.;,vaiL lie planned to 
indicated Mondl>.y the i'mi]UI Gulf meet 8aktt Wedr.esday. 
cris is and not ",e Middle East 1be forc;611 minister, who lOok 
peace process would be l.he office in J~ne. said be and his 
primary topic of hi s talks WI th Au:crican cwntcrpart wwkl IaIJc 
Sccrcwy of Slate James Baker. about "everything that happens in 
" We will discuss everything," the Persian Gulf. Evm though we 
Levy said, " fIrst of all the situation kocp • low profile, we are not on a 
thai. has been =ted (m the gulI), distar>l oootincnt. " 
the dat.gers that tluealCn, (and) the /smcl has endeavored 10 cIislano<, 
way t{. a solution in tho future." it:;elf from events in the gulf, 
Levy, who called b is visit a claiming they were the resuh of I'll 
" gIl'3I mission," was scheduIcd to inter-Arab dispute. 
.. s.w. ~lr 1'f~y for, ~ .~ • . , • B.e,rpr~ f !~~ . ,-¥I ~ t,:ri ~i~sl' ~~ 
r.l(llibund peace process dominalcd l<l 
I>taeIi-Anx:rican relations 3/ld was .. 
~xpeclcd to be the main topic of 1. 
Levy's trip to Wasltington. 5 
I 
I 
I 
I The Iraqi invasion, however, For People with a Taste rJr Great 
ovooI>adowcd any plans to reyive ~ Italian WI!.ks of A,', g 
~~..= ~i~ I BUY ONE GET ONE FREE ~ 
rigbl·wiog government to c:Th tit l t' b t h la Z cIcm<r.-" its s;"""';ty in fmding .. IS coupon en es ,1e earer oJxlrc ase any regu r I 
-- u_, .. order 01 pasta and 'clcelVe any orne; 01 pasta :>1 equal or 
a solutioit to the Palestinian "'Iess"r value FREE! One roupqn per ~em, per customer I 
p"Oblcm. & Not vahd w~h All Yc.u Can Eal Special or any other offer I 
In d.>e _ ",IIe, Israeli Ieadets • OHor Good.:",Iv.rsllyllolllocollor. only. 011 .. &_10-31":)0 ~have ocizC~, Iraq's invasion ?:xI L ____________________ .P.;.E..J 
fJIl1CUtion of KUwalt as proof L'lat VnIwn1ty l'Iail C'clale 457-5545 "~-outs A,;ail Ibc <XlDIIict is not tbe ..... threat. ' . ' _. z ' 
, • I j • ,. '" '" • ~. • • • •• • • • 
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Classified 
1 \ 1985 PlYMOUTH HOItIZON, .... 
- .\ 0I0Ib. NN good. $1 2!"·I. Col ~. 
16J7or 995-9062 n~l. 
!i'm;;;;::a;:;;;i!liilimliOllliiliiil 1985 VW QUATUM haId-Ood. auto, 
Auto ; ~~a~~9~~:: exc cord. Ju. 
• 536-3311 aIiJ 
DIRECTORY 
For Sale: 
AulD 
Parts & '5crvi ;:cs 
Motorcyc les 
Recreational Vehicles 
Bicycles 
Homes 
f\I\ob ilc Homes 
Real Estale 
Antiques 
Books 
Cameras 
Computers 
Elcoronies 
furn iture 
M usical 
Pe'..s & Suppl teS 
Sporting Goods 
Help Wanted 
Emp~yment Wanted 
Services Offered 
Enlerbinr!"'!;11 
For Rent: 
Apartment 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Townhomc!. 
Dupk>xes 
RO"lms 
Roommates 
Mobile home lots 
Business Properly 
Wanted to Rent 
Sublcasc 
Ride!; N\.."Cdcd 
Riders Needed 
Auction & Sa les 
Yard Sale Promo 
Business Opportunities 
Miscellaneous 
Lost 
Found 
Free 
Announcements 
ClASSlRED DISPlAY ADVERTISING 
Open lUll.'. . .... S 7.00 per enlumn inch, per day 
Minimum Ad Size; 1 column inch 
Space Reservaloo Deadlme: 2p.m .• 2 days prtor 10 
pubficalion 
ReqUIrements: All 1 column cla:aified display advertisements 
are requIred 10 ha\I'C a 2 -pC)!nl border. Other borders arc 
acccptaUe on larger column wtdths. Q'!!'Ver5e advettiscmcnu 
arc not acccpI~1e in classified display. 
========11 
ClASSlFn; ) ADVERTISING RATES 
(based on consccu:a,:,e running '¥Ir) "-iinimum Ad Size: 
1 day .............. 7St pet' linc, per my 3 lines, 30 charaocrs 
2 days ............ b8f. per line, per day pt": linc 
D ~ ~:~~ . ::~:: ::~~ : ;: :~ Copy Deadline : 
(.·9 days .... . .. 4tt( per Ilnc. per day 12 Noon, I day pr lOt 
10· 19 days ..... 44t: per linc. pet ~~y fo; ;."~!Jlicallon 
10 Of mOfc ..... J7: ~ 'Inc. pet'day Visa!Ma5lcrc.:lrd accepted 
Please Be Sure To C heck 
'l Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
CL &'SSIFlED ADV1'RTISING POLICY 
The Dai ly Eg)'F '" cannot be (csp<.tnsib!e for morc 
than o ne day's incorrc (..l insertion. Advertisers are 
responsible for checking their advertisements fOI errors 
011 the first day tht"')· appear. Errers not the fault of the 
advertiser which ' : )scn the va lue of the advertisement 
will be adjusted. 
Ali classified advertisi ng must be processed before 
12:00 Noon lD iljJpear in ihe nex day's publicatkm. 
Anything p nx.esscd after 12 :00 Nlx>r: will go in the 
following d ay's publication. Clils!l.ified adverti~ing must 
be pa id in advance C'xcepl for those oIccoun~ vith 
established credit A. 2S t: charge w ill be addeO to billed 
dassified adverti~ing. A service cha rge o f $7.50 will be 
added to the advertiser '~ account for every check 
returned to the D~ily Egyptian unpaid by the advertiser's 
bank. Early cance llarion of a classified advertisement 
will be charged a $2.00 service fee. Any refund under 
$2.00 w ill be forfe itPd riue to the cost of processing. 
All advertising submitted ~Q the Daily Egyptian is 
sut.ject \.0 approval and may be r~sed , rejecled, o r 
canCl"11ed at any lime. 
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liabtlity if for any 
reason it becomes necessa ry to omit a", advertisement 
A sample of all Mail·order item~ must be subm itted 
and approved p:-; '.'r lo deadline fo! publiCiltion. 
No .:ds will be rn;;-<.Iassified. 
; FOR RENT ; 
* * * a,t'Ew~OOM ~~M rJ'JU:rP.'U( * 
* <1'''''''''''' "w."-" * * ZSOa...tJO!!f =..:~£.~ a... - OWJtLIJ .. * . __ 00110.: 13 .". w.WoIMrtn * 
* =.i'~m, A V a i I a b I e * 
* ~:=-'iz Fa ill 99 0 ! 
: 529·1082 * 
* !******************** 
. I 1983 fClItD WAGCN. brown. a le. 
8 1 THIJNDERBIRD. RUNS 8. looh I aulo o".,d ri". good condilion &':! ... C::;j:;;':-:;':.~~ $1700. 684.6135. • 
1983 RENAULT AM ·fM cau.II • . 
40.000",.1u, Mull .ell $k)(K), 
529·5043. 
85 MAZOA LX CLC. 5 ~. 4·dr. 
(1\Ii .. , ....,. ole. wnrool. 
uc. cond. $2950 000. 5 .. 9·3660. 
85 TOYOTA TERCEL. auto. AM.fM 
cou., $2900 080. 4$7·535.4, 
'4 MlTSU1&I STARION If. loaded, 
I ;:':l' l:,tMoR:'~~29t, cond . 
. 82 fORD E5-:ClR'. _ , • ",d. 28 
1 :!-tx:ncJ..an. $1650. 457-0258 
1985 t1ONOA. ":Me a ... 5 !pd. air. 
am/Jm aJU. no "''', ..c:.:und. price b 
.... $31SO abo. 5049-3660. 
=~.=:grs:;,~ 
:n1larTan 
1982 MERCURY CCIlG6.R. 80.000 
c:n ~~:I;~ ..,giM. $1800 abo. 
1982 T1!ANSAM. A11TO. ,.. pb, """ 
fm •• xc. conel., run, gr.al . $04100. 
5.C9-64J8 . 
1980 MfRC. ZEPHYR Auto. NA/fM, 
Ale, PS/PS. 87K S700 01>0 ad S~· 
.a113 
1979 FCRD f iESTA. 4."d. 2 dr . 
::~~~~~. ~S:.8'sJ~'OOO 
GOVERNMENT ftfIZED VEHtCl.ES 
"""' SI00 ....... -...I.. "'--. 
n-,.. s..p... Y- ..... 111 805-
687-6000 boI. s.9S01. 
GOVERNMENT SBZED VEHJClfS 
"""'SI00 . ...... -...Io..c.o.-. 
a...,.. s..p... V_ ..... 111805-
687-6000 DI. 5-9501 . 
GOVERNMENT SBlED VBitClES 
"""'SI00 . ...... -...I..c.o.-. d-y...~y-~ 
1118056.07-6000 boI. s.9S01 . 
MUSrANG HATOI!ACJ( 80. 6-qI. 
N.wRblr. 5-.g.c:ftdTran., d.anlnond 
0ut. 1.ocr.-d. R ... u Gao<!, lc.:.,OOO mi. 
$1200. 942~1 or 942-6086. 
PONTlAC 6000, ANNA. 1987. 04 4 , 
~c. air, cn.i ... am"", aa.. 04 
<>,ndo<. good ..". $.5200 01>0. _ 
..n. &,~"3367. 
ow Renting for Fall 
Large Townhouse AplS & 
2 & 3 bedroom Mobile 
Home.s (12 & 14 wide). H" y 51 South. 
Locked mailboxes, next to laundromat, 
9 or 12 mo. lease, and cable available. 
Call: Debbie 529-4301 
c..tondaIe M:lbiIo Homes 
Homes 110m $tSS -$349 mo. 
RLLnEW· 
2 &.. 3 Bedroom Town Houses 
-Microwave 
• Dishwasher 
• Washer &.. Dryer 
• (:entraJ Air &.. Heat 
~~. 529-1082 ~~ . \- _ '~r 
Se;>tember4, 1990 
TOYOTA RfPAR. AlSO many vsed \ CARBONDALE. 1971, 12X65. Air. 
tire. many WUl. Gdor A.uIomofive, ~ance. lc.no1y owned. Can skJy on 
phon. 529·2302 n.n..d ~. $A8OO. 1·893·4703. 
WIlDWOOD M06llf t-KlME S.,! • .l 
, Motorcycles ;t:x, ~can ~ ;~ 8~t=. ':I:: J:; 
KAWASAKJ. 1989 EX SOO bIod: and 
,.d. 7650 miin.. ReMmbIn Ninja. 
Call457·7000 
1981 y~ Xl 500 Endwo. mony 
no ........ ...,., good oond. S4SO 01.0. 
5.C9·5908. 
1975 MONCQ, • WI.oI ..... good 
...-.SI,jOQ. CaI"'"'S ... . 
68A-J652. 
,'185 SUZlJ(t==-"'GN=2S0=-. -~=·17·69"­
..... ssoo. a..... london, bbd< 
m.-. Cal 529-380. 
1980 ~ 650CI 0IIba. 9,1QD 
....... GnoI ....... ~ S8OO. 549-
3432. 
t::Ei Homes :1 
12XS5 NAT. GAS. CK, Fum. nO pert, 
big yo71:l and k __ $2800. MUll ... 
549-6598. 
.... m_ k.gooI """",,01 moI.1e hom. 
p:a1J.. W.·r~ ;U"Jnii1akWlholthe 
Uniooo""ty Moll on Giant City Rd • 
~S~~.~~31~·~70 __ _ 
1971 CONCORD. 12JC60, 2~. 
o.d. Nf cond .• WoJwr. Kitchen 
/um;w..d. $3000 01>0. 549-7S13. 
Real Estate 
GOYfRNMEN1' HelMES fROM $1 
IU..".., .~ ... ..."..,. . 
fir ~~~ GH-9501 lar 
OoInW'Inpolal. 
CARIONDAlf lENT AI. GRosses 
= .::;:r; ~B.J!'~. 
1xho 1 3/. ball.. 1-236-250f. 
~ 1IXAlB> 3 ..a.. -tio 01 
~~t!'.::;.;;.~=; 
& .,...I. S25,2S0. -=-- .... e... s.va._ "" iii !.t9-6612 dapoo 
5n.J002 ..... 
~Jhat ~-tt:> )1JJltose? 
Septernbcr4.1990 f)ail)' r:.g)'ph'on Page 11 
MISS KITTY'S USfD '."","IL 0u0I;~ , 3 BOOM fiOUSf . ,"m;.h.d. go. hoo •• II!· ow,", -:.: :::::-: :·:··l· ~pi:e •. IO' F. Joc~, ~c~S/j~;~e 12rn.:w1rh I ~V:;rT1~!:k ; 
SAVESK;II~lumfor)OUr~. CARBOND.AJ..f, 3 BDftM, ca, Ienc:ec:l NEATNON -SMOKER2BOftMhovWl, 
Plu.~be.-JigM. bo~ti.YOCUUfN. & ahodyyor~. firepkK.. 1g roomt., cJeor,'l S200/mo. 1/2 lila. air, wId. It. r'" 
much 1I"CN"e' cal 10 Me 519-2i87 S4Q·8181 , 1eav.. ~1otJ9II. $450. until s.p. 10. 457·7551 . 
OC>U.HOUSE KITS, fURNT\JRE OM M'B":)RQ FURN. I bdrm lDuie. I bJrm RCXJMMATE, FE.MAJ.E. NEW J bdrm 
!:f'6~ i=~i~~~:3~; Gde ~~~p,;'M~_3;12~orpel.d . Call ~r\. IS;9 .= ~~~'. 1001 E. 
fOR !ALE KING , iu waler bed , lARGE 2 8EI>R<XWI hovWl. hI-ni~. ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 3 bt _~.mirT'Ofw/heoclJocrd. haat.w . nopeh. 4S7-7591 . hew ... SI?B/ mo. plu. I / l ul~ .• f.um, 
$.350 fl2 -2219 ohw 5prn. MURPHYSBORO 2 WRM. ale, $2J0 . wId. CoIl 529-3872 01' 687·4806. 
Musical 
GOOAR, SASS, THEORY t.5ON. Calf 
Rtd! 549-6140 c:r Gold.n rntl 4Sl. 
8321. 
rJ....-.ceL 549-2888. 
MURPHYS8OQ:O, 2 SORM unlum ., 
doM 10 ('dale, no Iecs.e, pell m~. 
Call 684 ·5425 . After 5 pm . 
QOSE TO CA.I*VS and Dowrbttn 
$165/ 11'0 Wdel ond TroJ, ~
no pel' t.os.r and Oepowt Coil 457· 
2723 Of" 549·3838 ... eni"9l' 
Mobil. Hom. Lots 
LOT FOR RENT $50. 12X55 ond 
1IftOI.. CMJI1 immedicHly Sourhwood 
Porl 529-1539. 
I :::.::.: SUbl.aU 
ATTl:NTl()N GREEKS EARN exlro $U 
in your free time. Show parw 1_ 
cololog. SaIm IXIfn"I _yl Coo' 708-
470-8200. 
TIlE sovntERN IWNCMS c..,. Jew 
IndependaN lMng i. now Io~ng cpo 
pl ic olionl lor p.nonol cor. 
oui .. onh.Af::iPy in per--' OIl 780 E 
gror1d ""., Of (011457 ·ll18 lor irJo. 
MAkE OVBI: n5/ HR. SeI hhirb in 
~~,~raoTn!:~~~~ 
457-71 45. 
PERSClf'.tM CA!"'.E ArltriJANl", reli-
able penon wCll"...ed, pori lime ...-e. 
ond w"'~~. lor a quod, ;~eg;c. 
~yjng S of <.dc:.la_ 457-4779 . 
DE\NS.V oorY'ERSWANTeo ~' ... .: De 
18VeonofAgeWi!h~Cor. 
Proof of Inwronc., Good Orr-ing 
RlICOfd. AppJy OIl 606 S . • ~""'~f ,.. .... 
Piao Hu: o.Mwy 451-"2~ 
SECRETARY /RECEPT)()NIST . HALF-
COMP\.ETf REPAIR .AND low ralm on I 
tv' l rodio' , and " ereen VC~ lune-up I 
$10. blionot.. 55 and warror.fy. Ru~ I 
1rof1ia. 5-49-OS89. 
GOLD, SILVER , BROKEN jewel ..... 
c:oim., Ueriing. bmehoIl cord" dou 
~;r.6s-;i .J & J Coim.. 821 S. Ilinoil , 
NEED RNANC\A1. AD, Not'l .cho!or· 
.hip!, Ir/toph only. Nome, M-:!,. + $1 
10 E.O .'- 80. '254.4 . C-dol •. IL 62902. 
FAST FUNDRAISING 
PROGRAM 
Il:I!!l!i:lMoiDb;;ii:iI.!iHIli°izm!:l.!:islm!£ii!l I·===~==~~~-1 ~~:;-~.~~~;;: 
~ lirm. s.nd r • ...". 10: p.O . 80. 
369. u.bondale. d 6m3. 
CASH FOR AIR ~Iioner., Wen 0( 
NlWlirog . We pOck up. 529-5290. 
WA.N1 TO Sl1Y: air condilMK.n 
"·20.000 bN; oloWIo bodo. J>hono 
549-6612 doyI or 549-3002 nifJll. 
Pets & Suppf es 
E: . 'iscellanoous :1 
u. CONOITlONERS, CAJUIONOAlf. 
StnoI 165. 10.000 8ru 110. S"5. 
20.000 BTU, S195. 529-3563. 
ICING-SIZED WATERBED w/.1I.tra1. 
$195. Mcrin 60 .12lR.-N-.to wI 
:cope $65. H&a 12 GA br .. adion, 
"ng&.~ US. 5.49-$9.16. 
WATERBED, stPER 5rNGlf, ~, 
~1~~~.1i! :;_~. 10,000 
ROWING MACHNE ~50, cofi. kiJIe 
510, dreuer $45, Wndiroiner lor 10 
opood $75. Col Tony 529·2865. 
2 BDRM. GREAT 10< ."fIo « """"". 
-r dean and nO, CGrJ*. o/c.~, 
::,~;..5J~'.~9~1 
5U'EII SHAAI' I bdnn wnoII ........ 
do" 10 SJ.u , Ale, c:'OfJJ'J, por\ing. 
fMCi.-d in bocl!: yotd. IrMI. 61 2 W 
w.Iow. $180/11'0. 529-1539. 
stPER NtCE MOM.f hot,.,.., ~ Of" 
~~~~~~"; 
:~::h:d. c::~~:~:r~~~rl 
~noi, Mrb1. Home RenIaI 833-5475. 
i"'TC) J bchn .• $1 ~ :0 5200, lDgan 
area. cal 529·«44. 
Pl.AST1C MODEL CARS, PSo". ond 1971 12)(702 becIroom N:... USO a 
IIook. H.go s.Iod;"n T ..... & n.m". """"«..1110< $3500 OlIO. c.n ooJ. 
620 Eouwol"..,t 529·3150 led (213)549·5422. 
Apartments 
EffECIENCIES, STUDIOS, 1 & 2 
bdrmt.. now renting b foI and 1pJl.':f. 
h eenent wmrnw f'OIb . Come ... 1 E"""""' ............ 5105 lJnioooni1y. 
'57-79A1 . l'y<aoftd~. 516 S 
Rawl"S'. 549·2454. 
NICE ,-~2 beI,m. fum .,hed, 
Sl8I.£ASE NICE I bdrm. fumrlhed wiln 
.. ,d,Ie. Big Sarti"9'- 457-5266. 
o:::::IUNTRY IJIIING. 2 MI. E. Nice 2 
~ 1000, fum., 5130 mo. 529-
1820 or 529-3581 , 
ftom sru. $400Ir.ICt. 529.3581. ,. lOOI'"eDOlrl. atopoiod. oc.l.2.",3poop1o.1blod.. l RJRNISHEDROOM ' <~ SI85 ~ ". f*"O'\. ut.1wl I 1/2 bIocb h'om ~ 549·5596 I -Spm . 
Houses SLEEPING ROOMS, COOKING, 
~ 2 8IlQM 'lOUSE • .-.. t::" :.!7's"''''''''''''' 
quiet, ale. A ... ~~ . Foil, 5180. 529-
1539. 
Now R,,;Jmgfor 
Summer & Fall 
PYRAMID Arl;. 
516S~9~S~g; 
l!::;:::::~~,:,Im.AN 
fiab¥'. 1st II~ 1 
~· f¥ 1 -~-.. " ~ .. - j. 
Cel.b,.t. with D 
D.l.5mUeAci 
.. "'" :;/.: ~'21 .. _ ! 
HU f \'/MJTll ~ 
<,'«""'''''''«w.~ ~,,_ ,~... "',, 
A\ON NEEDS ItEPS in aI orwa. Start 
10< o<ly 51 0 ........ Carlo .. 542->915 
« 1-800-752--'660. 
GOVERNMENT JOBS 516.412 • 
$59,932/,..... Now- Kring. Vow arm. 
Calli) 805--687-4000 &I. 1-9501 br 
~"ing.. 
=:sr~~{..~=: 
~. w. mab I-ov.e col,. BeIor. 
,.., buy ad Mob,1e Au<! ... 985-8183. 
POOllES5ON5 by __ toad.. nnd 
k,umament winnet'". 3 -hn. 525.00. 
~~ I · .39·4658 Joe- CIJlPCHnllNnt. 
DANG ClASSES: BAllET, Modem 
donee and o.;Uive ~. Adu:" 
a?! d.1dt~ . ......... s,.- SdoooI 01 
DDnc.. 529-1599. 
Earn up to $1000 in one 
week for your campus 
organization. 
Plus a cIIuce at 
$5000 IIIOI'el 
This program wo:ksl 
No investment needed. 
can 1-800-932-v528 
Est. 50 
.. "' ................... " ...... 0·········,,·········1 
The Ladies of 
LLL 
join in welcoming the 
newest addition to 
our sisl:erhood 
The Nu Pledge Class 
Kristin Morga.'t 
Kristin Ryan 
Sarah Woody 
: 
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: 
: 
: 
i 
! 
i 
: 
i 
: 
~ 
i 
: 
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: 
: 
\ 
i 
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: 
i f 
: .............................. ~ .................. : 
CALL tHE D.E. TODAY 
536-3311 • Comm. Bldg. Room 1259 
r - ... -prin;yo'; c1as7;fi~~ ~ the ;a-; ~;;d-;d~M-:;1 ;Io';;'~·;;thy:urdl;~"io ';he--, 
Daily Egyptian Classified Dept., Communications Bldg. , SIU, Carbondale. IL 62902 I 
UlJ III [I I#f&H III mm IIIII i 
F . I . I 
N~me 
Address 
Clty/Statf~ 
or In annabon Call. 5.l6-3311 , Classified Dept. I 
(Required lor office us:~ only) 
Zip Code 
. . ~ 
_______ -A L!; ____________________ ~_j ___ .. __ -__ _ 
Dajly Egyp/UJn ScpICmber4, 199O 
Chilean president gets funeral after 17 ~year, wait 
SANTIAGO, Chile (UPI) -
tIC la lp Chilean President 
.;alvat'.vr Aileode is 10 get a formal 
i .. -:ora1 Tue<da , 17 years &:cr his 
violent dcatll. 
When l ;H'n America's only 
ek.~.ted MaL.-..t president dir.rl in a 
bloody coup ,w> <;cpt 11 , 1973, his 
body w,s fl u Nn to the seaside 
reson ci ty of Vina del Mar and 
buried in an unmarked grnve in the 
Santa Ines cemetery. 
His widow. Hortensia Bussi . 
now 75, was permitted 10 visit the 
grave just after Alle nde 's death, 
with a brother· in-law and a 
nephew. 
But they did not offer a funeral 
service for the SQ(..ir.1isl militant, 
who was a cvrnmit:ed atheist as 
weU as a Mason. an organization 
historically frowned upon by the 
Roman Catholic Churc h - the 
dotninant faith in Ch.le. 
Th. long-delayed funeral will 
finallybe held on Tuesday, willi 
Chilean and foreign officials in 
attendance. At 8:30 am., the body 
is 10 be taken from Vina del Mar 10 
Santiago, and at noon Catholic 
Archbishop Carlos Oviedo is 10 say 
a prayer in a ceremony that will not 
be a formal mass. 
Then the body wiJI be ttJcen It. 
Santiago General Cemetc.ry for 
burial. <;hile's military authoriti • .s 
have shown clear irritation with the 
ceremony. 
Retired Gen. Santiago Sinclair, 
now a senator, called the funeral 
" grOlCSque." -Sinclair is a fOrMer 
member of the military jnnta. ,ed 
by President AJgusto Pinoohet, 
that ruled Chile from the da le of 
Allende's overthrow to the 
inauguration of President Panicio 
Aylwin. an elected civilian, on 
March II of this year. 
Aylwin, who ange re d the 
military once before when he 
es tablished a human rig hts 
commission to investigate human 
rights crimes during the Pinechet 
era, has kept the ceremony 
technically a private, rather "1311 a 
state, affair. 
Alexander Wilde, president of 
the World Organi,ation of Latin 
America, is attending from the 
United States. 
5t. Louis strives for attendance JOIN THE PROFESSIONALS ~ 
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - The 
auendancc motivation program thal 
scored a great success wi th 
students of Sl Louis public schoois 
last school yea r begins Tuesday 
wilh new components including 
augm!:"n tcd rewards for tcachers 
and sta1T members. 
The program will be "Be There 
/1." 
"We had a winning effon last 
year and we arc going to wed< with 
the schools 10 keep it going," said 
Robert Hutchinson, a vice 
president of Maritz !nc. 
Maritz, a rlITl, in southwest SL 
Lcuis Coe nty, is in the field of 
business motivation and 
communication and it has pl<.dgC<l 
expenise and $ 1 million 10 help 
improve atrendance in the Sl Louis 
MemoryCaU 
keeps folks 
in the know 
M1AMI (UPI) - Students 
returning 10 W J . Bryan Elementary 
School Tuesday will find a 
computerized phone sysU'm 10 keep 
their parents posted when they are 
disciplined, forget their homework 
or get notes ID we home from the 
u:achcr. 
The MemoryCail phone mail 
system allows parents 10 call in for 
messages from their c hildren 's 
teachers or leave messages for 
teacl""s any time of the day. It also 
allows lL' rs lU contact parmts 
immedia· y with good or bad 
news. 
Each teacher and the principal 
will have access codes that parents 
The system:; lets 
parents make 
suggestions ana nc tify 
teachers of absences 
24 !'7ours a day, seven 
days a week, in an 
effort to bring the 
home and the school 
together. 
can diRt to receive information 00 
class activities , homewor1c 
assignments, field trips, meetings 
or other school activities. 
Parents zl so can make 
suggestiuns or notify teachers of 
absences, for example. 
"It's an effon for u. to try 10 
bring the home and the school 
together," said Bryan Elementary 
Principal Nora Brandl "TIUs gives 
parents a way 10 contacl schools 24 
hours a day, seven days a weeIc. " 
11,e system 41lows as many as 99 
calls to come in at a lime. It will 
cost the school S630~ me ·,th, or 
S 14 per teaCher. 
That oost will drop 10 S625 per 
!caCher in january, when the school 
expands the program. 
Thai wifl allow parents to get 
information [rom all departments ., 
VIC school, including the cafeteria, 
lhe c1in i.: and Ihe cou nselor 's 
officc. 
public schools. 
A 1.1 percent improvement rate 
occurred in 1989·90. reversing a 
three·year decline. 
The program will [catuiC many 
of the same rewards, r.1r.g;Jlg from 
T- shins to special concerlS, for 
studenl' who post good aucndance 
record~ t bere also will be more 
rewards for teachers and suppon 
staD at schools where attendance 
rates go up. 
As a g rand prize, three 
principals, nine teaChels and three 
staD members will be a five-day, 
all-cxpenses paid trip to Cancun, 
Mexico. Merehandise awards and 
special parties will be among the 
other prizes for personnel. 
Boa rd of F ducation Ac ting 
Pres ident Do uglas Rush and 
Interim Superinte ndent David 
Mahan sa id a financial pinch 
coincides with the beginning or the 
scbool year. 
lud ica l decisions have 
temporarily stalled ihc sale of $100 
minion in capital improvements 
bond£ and relieved the state of $9.5 
million in magnet scbool funding 
responsibility. A shortfall of about 
$2.5 million in regular slate aid 
also is anticipated. 
Because of that, tbe men said 
salary levels will relnain the same 
this year. The Board of Education 
" faces the challenge of finding 
funds to adequately compensate 
dedicated employees," Rush said. 
The funding crunch has been a 
frustrating development, Mahan 
said. 
OPEN Mli~BERSHIP INVITATION 
Business and economics majors, you're invited. to 
visit Alpha Kappa Psi, the professional business 
-,--:-====== . fraternity for men ana women that prov'hl05 ~.M =~~~r.zM.~~r:.-·-·· 
bmdill of ....... benhip. 
~!!!;'_~~ ~ ~:s, 1990 
~ D1Inob Room 
For more InfolllYlio ... CaD 50-6214 
I Call 1800 654-0471 
andwu~t 
have to walt 
tilt Spriilg to get 
a break. 
1Ij~~~~ 
fiJ OJ ~~: p, fi' ~ Ct, ~( 
~~~[ii .. 
" -
TIle!e'S nothing like a call to keep in 
touch with people you really cue about. But 
there's nothing like a Iol of long ":istance calls 
LO C'Jt into a student's budget. Which ·is why 
ATIff has a whole program of products and 
services caUed AI&r Student Saver flus. 
To enroU in Ifl5T Reach Out' ,,"!erial 
or to learn about the Studen! caver Fh-i 
progrnms that are right for ),Ot •. call us at 
1 800 6S4-0471 Ext. ~. Mod get a bre.. . 
any time of the year: 
JXJm: Helping make college lilC a little, 
It includes the Ifl5T Reach Out-
America flan, which gives you savings 
24 hours a cia): 7 days a week. rQr example, • ""'W' 
you'L b- l 'l% off our already low evening AI .. 
Ur.ces~ You'll even save whe •• you call dUring . The right choir'p the daytime. ·Disroun. Jpp/ics.o ou.·of s<a.e call, din.'Cl·dialcd 5- 10 pm. Suncby- Friday This senice n~' flOI be :n'3.iJable 10 resK1cnce hall~ on your campus CI990AJ4' 
, 
Scp;~mbcr 4, )990 
rJiiNKA15l :::====..':':"..: ~ _______ ~~~~I~I ~~N __ ~ 
_ .a:n::n .. r I I I III 
--~---- I ==-~-=-~:..'=~. 
stG..E st.aS ..... ~ PeI!r Kcrisaat 
r,; ~\,-- that'. -\ho"~ I"'i' 
., ni~\. hoot. 1',( b,"" .... 
<J te ~. o;y'lh~ \\. ..... 
~ .~-::- " \ \ \ 
" rwwty dawn. on Emma that she doesn't be60ng 
In the North Woods with 8radtey 
Calvin and Hobbes 
~ '""~ 1!o"!lE!\ SIlSIE! 
I H~1\. HEll.' I w.1\.I\ElI.! 
_'0 SE"!1ER Sf]" f\oI!I!ES 
~.' 
Today's Puzzle 
ACROSS li Tennl. star 1 Apron kin 3t In the -
1 MUIicaJ group MIcQ.. 2 Eany fNln (hHHhy) 
5 T~ .40 Steering gear 3 Roman 32 Greeting 
10 Regarding ", Zone emperor J3 Jordan's 
, . ~Pllon "2 LI.tenl • U:ll il capilaj 
IS IRS task "3 In¥efltOf 5 Gtoupecl lS BIKUn 
16 Wound rnult Nikola 6 Wefghl unU 36 Paddle 
17 FUMI •• Super 7 Smell. 3Q ca,anovas 
RoManne .6 Singer OOIly e.- " rail. '3 Powder 
18 Sleep sound "7 cao.e 9 Kind of ..meet .. ~ - Vega. 
19 Pot. lown 48 Slupld one 10 PtIet' Gynrs 16 TQU9h 
20 Delen,lve Item 50 Pinnacle moth., question. 
23~ouse S2 TV ~ 1 ACIOl' " ~ Woodwln4 
ilIOn sa Panache chwtce .i 80m .arUer 
2t .. II1ght ~ ~~;:e ~~~ ~~ ~: .. city ~ ~~ridl 
62 In addition 2t Tied S3 W,ngS 
63 Alsessor 22 ConjUf,.;Uon Sf. OfIWl lasl 
64 Famll, group 26 Santa reindeer 55 Snlgglef', 
6S Sal~1 Pill 27 Welhhy man CltCf'l 
66 ~sydlle$ 28 U leless 56 OED word 
67 Old II. city 29 Football pia, 57 ~'al)' I one 
3'l MeL food S9 - 10 lasl' 
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T'agr.1J 
U TIle 81'St H1Il1l111 Szeclnum & Mandrill , "-
CUisilles in the Carbolldale Ann. -% 
All Day Buffet 1f1 
Lunch ............ '3.95 -l1:00·am. - 3:00 
Dinner .......... ·~.95 - 3:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
Choose from our n ew menu 
For Delivery Call 529-2813 
You 
Love 
I · 
Macintosh? tI ® 
IN 100 \XfORDS OR LESS 
Let us know what you love about Macintosh 
o Graphics? o Ea.~e of Use? oPrcgrams oWhat? 
GRAI\D PRIZE: 2nd PRIZE: 3rdPRIZE: 
$:l!5\' Apple Personal LaserWriter $5\11)' 
First SO entries will ai'W> r eceive a fn..-c Macintosh T-shirt! 
Include the rollowing inro rmation with your entry: 
• Name 
• Student , Faculty, or Starr 
• Depanment or Major 
• Address 
• Phone -
Computer Corne r must rece ive entr ies by 
Noon, Wednesday. Scpl. 5. 1990. 
Winners will be nOlined by SePl. 7, 1990. 
'Gift ccnifk::alc from Computc r Corner 
Send o r bring your cnuy to: 
Com pUlCr" Corner 
809 S. lUinois Ave. 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
~57-5744 
Or Our New loc'atlon: 
University Place 
Carl>ond>Je, Il 62901 
529-5000 
!\ winning ticket for Wayne Gretzky 
ARLINGTON HEIGfITS. 111. 11 1 the a ir and slapped the owns about 300. and Gretzlcy has 
rU PI ) - Hockey great Wayne sllOU1ders of ev"')'ooc in his bn' quarter or half shares of a dozen 
~reLZk )' was in the stands fOt !'-.::. When asked to compare the of w:.m. 
iateSt sports uiumph. pleasures of winning horse rnres Golden Pheasant . howevrr. 
" It ' s just 2S cxcl tin s-:JS and hockey games, the su . r was Grclzky's first purchase, 
anything I've won in my Il1c." center said: "They' re a 101 al c. and. he said. " I've Iaken a liking 
G rel~ky said Sunda y after Whether h 's a horse race, a 10 him." 
G'llden Pheasan •. the 4-) ears-old hockey galne or a tennis maU::h. No wonder. In his first stan for 
thorOl!ghbred he co- ')wns with it's always a thriJl to win." McNall and Gretzky last 
his boss , l os Angeles Kings Gret zky, who led the Seplember, he upset Ewupe's lOp 
owner Bruce McNall, won the Edmonton Oilers to four Stanley 3-year-old, Epsom Darby winner 
Arlington Million. Cups, gOl into the racing business Nashwan, in the Prix Neil at 
Sitting in an Arlington box, a little more than a year ago after LongchaJnp. 
'j 
I 
Gretzlcy reacu:d as if he had just auending the 1989 Kentucky Since thep, Golden Pheasant 
won a fifth Stanley Cup when Derby and s\.'me races a t has won lhree more races in su 
Gary Stevens rode Golden Longchamp in Pari s with startS, five of them in the Uniu:d 
Pheasant across the finish line I McNall, who esOmates he has States, and Hall of Fame trainer 
1-4 lengths in fro nt of With owned about 2,<Y.J(J horses over Charlie Whillingham says the I 
Approval, the 1989 Ca""~ ian the past 10 years. best is yet tr·come. 
Triple Crown champion. He McNall, woo races under the " H,, 's • l,)t OOiter horse than 
L_screatn __ ...:fd_, J_·um_!lOO_· ,_th_uus_t_h_is_fi_IS_LS __ n_aJn_e_S_um_m_a_S_ta_b_le_,_c_u_rr_en_t_IY __ JlCOIl __ h_' _th_illl; "_~dWhiuinghaJn~ 
RACE, 
from Page 16-
mph for the time uials. 
Alderson would only be able to 
mainta in first place for one lap 
however, with last year's winner, 
Chuck Gurney of Livermore , 
Calif., ovenaking him coming out 
of tum four to lead the second lap. 
Gurney still led on lap seven 
when. Gary Hieber of Lang~ome, 
Po. and Je/J Gordoo of Piu ;bilfO, 
Ind. made cootact with caci " ther 
sending Gordon through d,e turn 
three guard rail. Neither driver 
was injured . but the race was 
stopped for 20 minutes to repair 
the waU. 
- OnTap 13 George Snider of 
Bakersfield, Calif. ' flipped his car 
in tum three forcing former Du 
Quo in wi nn er Jack Hewitt o f 
Troy, Ohio into the exact S3me 
portion of guard rail that had been 
repaired S1' laps earlier. Again . 
neither driver was hun, but the 
race had to be hal .ed for another 
20 mmulCS 10 r~pair the raj/. 
He witt wa s aClUaJJ y ab le (0 
continue m the race. 
The race conti nued green the 
rest of the wa' except for a spin 
in tu rn one involving Larry Ric·:: 
o f Brownsbur g. Ind , wh ich 
brought out the yellow nag on lap 
40. 
Johnny Parsons or Speedway. 
lnd .. looking fer his first U.S.A.C. 
wi n , took the lead away from 
Gurney on lap 24. His lead grew 
to a margin of 10 seconds by lap 
57 when Gurney gave up second 
position [ 0 Swin~t! J1 . 
Parsons lapped the pole sill" 
Ald e rso" on lap 74 . and had 
lapped the entre field except for 
lhe top four cars by the time his 
engine expired on lal' 92 
With Parsons gone, Sw indell 
easily crossed the checkered nag 
with 16 seconds between him and 
second · place Gurney. Parson s 
rnished 16th. 
Swindel: took home S I 0 ,000 
wit h th e wi n. G urney earned 
55,000 wi th his second-place 
finis h. The entire pur:;e for the 
race was 540,600. 
ILLlNi, 
r'-'- - - - .- - - - - --, 10m 0 Summer Lub,: ~~ I 
I ... Tune Up SpecIal! i 
I FREE 2 Liter of Tune-Up S~ial I : fO,~;e 4 cy~aer '39'1 
I . ~nute Maid 6 cylmder '49§ I 
• • Mellow Yellow 8 cylinder '591:1 
I and mini cleanup with Applin to most vehicles I purchase oflube and oil filler. L..._-,"=======---' 
L 600 E. Main • Carbondale · 549-57:33 .J 
- .. ---------I 
September 4. 1990 
Glanvme emotional about 
meeting his former team 
SUWA"E[., Ga. (UPI) -
Atlant3 FaJcons Co~ch Jerry 
Glan' IIle adm its ,0 br ing 
emrAJonaJ about Sun,,"~ _ opener 
against the HOllSton Oilers. 
"Any time you leave a teaJn, and 
it doesn't have to be as a head 
coach, you have a special emotioo 
when you play Ihat team for the 
first time," said Gla.ville , who 
,,-p laced Marion Campbell as 
Falcons coach last winter after 
hcmg [teed as Oilers coach. 
" But that's just for that first 
garr:e. After that, no mauer how 
often you play that teaJn again. the 
emution is not there. " 
The Fa1cons, undefeau:d ('-0) in 
exhibitioo play for the first time in 
their 25 years, are home agaJnsI the 
Oilers Sunday. 
"Playing here, instead of there, 
will make it a little less 
emotional, " Glanville said. "I t 
would really be nard if I had to go 
out on the field at the Astrodome 
and lJOl over to the visiting side. 
Glanv ille led the Oi ler> to 
winning seasons and playofT berths 
his last three years in HOlISlOn. 
Fully Stocked Fall Merchandise! 
Cl!rrent Name Brands In: 
ladies · Mens· Childrens 
• Fashions 
• Hc~sewares 
• Accessories & More 
__ :=1 1£1 
Up to OFF 
80% 
Name Brand 
MerchandJsel 
Eastgate Mall • Carbondale • 529-2585 
from Page 16- YOU'VE WORSHIPPED "TM FROM AFAR ALL SEMESTER. 
schools like them will give us a.~ 
idea of how we can compete 
against lOp teams. 
"The team is very excited to 
play this game. My team also 
thinks i~'s invincible which is one 
of it's great cMa:trristics. • 
Jlli.nois has three seni<x AIl-P,ig 
10 players relUming this season. 
Laura Bum and BaIb Wmsell are 
All-Big 10 First TCaJn honorees 
and Petra Laverman was named 
All-Big iO Hooorable Mention. 
YOU'VE HF..ARD HIS LAS1 G IR Lfltl END WAS BLOND. You BLEACH YOUR 1i , .TR . 
YOU ' VE ENROLLED IN ClASSES you HATE JUST TO BE NEAR HIM . 
HE FlNA-!-LY CALLS. 
YOUR LINE IS BUSY. 
"They (III in i) play Eastern Call Waiting' 
Illinois before they play us," _ THE POWER IS ON 
Hagemeyer said. "They'll come fO. p£1AILS CALL 1·8QC»4)·2120 F.k1 1141 . -1 
righl out and be ready to play 
because they've gone through s-.c.aa..SerricB~ in~_ 
~~~~~~~~y_ t-_______________________________________________________________________ __ 
September ~. 1990 
Raiders to sign 
8euerlein; cut 
i 0 frc.;-n roster 
LOS ANGELES (lJPI) -
The Los Ange les 'Raiders 
a!;fCCd to contr3r.l telms with 
holJout q"'~ !"i.crback Steve 
Bcucrl cin Mo.,day and 
re leased II p la yers. 
including vClCran linebacker 
Rid.)' Hunley. 
Among those also waived 
as the Raiders reduced their 
roster to 48 play ; rs were 
offensive taclde S ! 1J( C Davis, 
qu::T1Crback Vin. , E, "'" and 
c:.ornaback ElviJ Pau.e.'"SOO. 
Los Angele,. ·v.'lieh .-.pens 
the regular scasor, Sunday at 
the C'.oli$.'Wll against Den ..... 
also lr3dco:; guard Joim GcscIc 
ID Dallas for an Wldis::loscd . 
draflPick.. 
Beuerlein, 25, fmishod lasl 
season as Los Angeles' 
starting quarterback. 
completing 49.8 percenl of 
his passes for 13 IOUChdowns 
and nine in t.etceptions. But 
with his holdout, Jay 
Schroeder has become the 
club's No. 1 signalca1lc:r. 
'The Rai<bs. one 0 .... the 
rosier lirni~ were scdcing an 
exemption for 8euerlein. 
who carlOed $140,000 last 
year. Ttrms of his new 
contract were not disclosed. 
Hunley, 28, pla/'ed with 
Denver from 1984-87 and 
appeared in two Super Bow\s 
with the Broncos. The 
former UniVttsily eX Ariz.ona 
Sl>r played one seaoon with 
Phoenix before the Raiders 
signed him three pnes inlD 
lasl year. He appeared in 12 
games with Los Angeles lasl 
season. 
Davis, 34, spent the 
previous three years with 
HoUSlfl..n before returning tc 
Los Angeles this sunner as 
• fmc III!'"-
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SIU-C'S BOXING ck>b will """" an "'1"-
ni..wimal ~I. S pm.. 'IllurId.y iD the 
Martial An., Room in the SIDdenl 
Roa.olKm em... 
CHI ALPHA ~ Mft"'Y is 'P"'''''-
... 1Ifte..aa...tne volleyball kJurnaDlCd 
fn:. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday at the 
~ ..... DeadliDC (0 ~&i"er il 
TbursClay. Fqr more inform.atioa contac:t 
Lori" 529-2999. 
A SQUASH dWc will be bdd from 110 8 
p.m. Sept. 12 on the Student R:creation 
Cenlcr squash c:oun.s Nos. 9 and III Call 
5)6·5531 for clc:laih. 
SOCCER OFFICIALS are needed for 
inIn:m..raI IOCXICI: An offic:iaIJ mcctin& will 
be held al 6 loni &ht in the Student 
R=aIion Ccntu AacmHy RDom Eut. 
Puzzle answers 
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Marinovich showingj signs of early burnout 
United Pres.s Inter'lational 
Todd Marinovich. bred 10 ~, " 
Slar qua rterback . may Wind up 
becomi ng a vcry s h ort-II"~d 
supernova. 
lbat doesn' t mean Southern r'\J 
fans should WOrT\' alx..Ul Iv hel \,'r 
i\farinovich wili be on :lantJ It 
guide the Trojan~ to al lC.aq ", Ie 
more Rose Bowl But PI!, :.,., IL'\ 
shoul d beware. T. c s~g n s • rl' 
begi nning to show th ::tl lh l' I.!!' 
haired le fl-han ctzr may rot be 
calling signals at age 30. 
One by one , ~brin ovicl is 
begirnling ID rejeclthe componeN.~ 
ol his structured youth. enjoyiJ.g 
the newly found freedon: miL: 
oomes with being a colJcge SlIlder c 
His grades are sufferi ng , I.is 
work habits are flagging and he 
often lalk's about distractions. III 
shon, he ha!" Aiscovered the 
meaning of ! ; time and the 
..njoyment of k'Mging around. 
Burnout is a word most often 
associ~~ed with coaches and 
lezDage tennis players . But 
Mari oovicb 's s~dden drop in 
commitment could be the firsl 
indicator of a men1al fizzle that 
comes with 21 yean; of fanatical 
prq>aration for an NFL...-. 
Marinovicb never would admit 
so pubOCly, eX coune. But 10 walCh 
Cornmentarl 
1nd lislen 10 him , II 'S n )! dln.cult 
10 di scern thal tht..' rcglm cnlcd 
hfc.~ ty lc is bcginnillg to we.ar thin. 
.. Yo u 've gO I :0 1in '!c ~n 
o ffsea son." Ma rinov ic :' sa id 
recently. " I jlL-':l went ulTOugh one 
season nghl ii!lo anodv~r. I' ve had 
OC'" :.i i7! !;", ofT for vat:.ation." 
Pracu :a ll y s ince biJlh . 
Marinu v .ch ha~ hc:d his life run 
with a ll the efficiency o f a 
comput~r program . Hi s falh er, 
Marv. an offensive lineman who 
was a captain of Southern Cal 's 
1962 national champions. 
assembled a suppon staff of 13 
expertS ID work with him. 
Wben Todd Marinovich was a 
month old, his f Iber already began 
stretching I!'-.e t)'k:e'~ t.amstrings. 
Then C3"-'" pushups and work on a 
balance bea.m, which became 
easier wben the child I,.arned to 
walk. 
Later he was tum ell over to 
Team Marincvich \C " ork on 
quickness. agili"y, end; ..r..;:. bedy 
control, peripheral .. <ion aad other 
biomechanical aspeo.s. 
His die' b", been uni8J lingly 
regimen No Ore.3~ or Ding 
Dongs, DOl. .. .en Coca-<;ob Beef 
II Male Smokers Wantedl 
. We wiD pay '75 to °200 I I mu'; ';'1~1~::~:~~·Old 
call SIU-C Psychology Depat: ent 
453-3573 or 453-3561 1 pm - pm 
NEW MEIIBEBS 
WELCOME! 
was OK. as long , f 'oN ... ':n ·1 
Injected with hormo. lcs. He loc.k 
his own cak\' o:,!rj ICC c ream LO 
" "Ihday PC "" I 3";;~ sugar and 
;crmcd whl!C flour 
All IhlS lime. Marn:oviC'h never 
VO:'::f.d a public I...nmpiaml, saying 
I.e is " ("Jrtuna lc 1\) have •• 1~ 1J'. cr 
who ~'pcnds a 101. of (me 'H lth his 
kid." 
" So me people ha ve 
m :~undersLood," he said. " The), 
tho.\ghl I was bred 10 be a 
qU3Jl,!Cback. A 101 of people think it 
was pren)' strange, thai it must 
have been tenible ID go through al l 
lhat swlT. But I was jusl having fun 
playing games." 
But as Marinovich is fmding ou~ 
major<ollcge fQl. :~ll is nOl JUS! a 
game. NO( ,,",y arc lherc pr.o'ticcs 
and meetings, but c1asse c: and 
inlerviews and - above all - the 
expectations of the legions of 
Trojan fans. 
And the pressure is wearing him 
down. He wont through much of 
the KiclcofT CJassic w' a bit or a 
glazed 1001<- At one poinL he was 
nOTlC hK) l~ riJJed ~hoUl a rea m 
cJtCU~; ~fI to W::11 S [IC~ I aJl .. i t h ' 
Statue of Libcny. More SlflX tun. 
M'iflno vich al 'io is showi r. g a 
disdOll n fc ' schov!work. A high-
school Sl CI~t wll h a ';.4 g rade-
point average, ) ~ tS shdmg by with 
a 2.23 GPA afwr IWO yea rs a l 
Soulhern Cal. 
"Ooc of the flfSl th ings the older 
guys laid on me when I g Ol here 
was that Cs gel deg rees and 
sometim es Os." Ma r inovic h 
recently IDld a magazine wriler. 
That froo spirit may be spi lling 
over ID f<X.'lball. He upset his father 
last Thanksgiving when he used the 
break from sc hool to get a way 
from football instead of worXing 
ouL A few weeks "'-t. be blew orr 
a session arranged by his father 
with a member of Team 
Marinovich. 
Fortunately for Smith. 
Marino" ich's tale!;, ",.n c.:rry him 
through those 0 .. periods, and 
Marinovich talks ;.oout W3tllinll ~ 
exhibi t ~ore se l " ~discipli :le and' 
free himself from distr-;,'Ctloos. 
~ 
Bowling a Billiards 
Area 
Student bowling leagues begin tomorrow (Sept. 
5). Bowling Club begins at 6:00 p.m. September 
o with mixed and men's ~'nning at 8:00 n.m. 
Special Populations league ins Sept, ... >er 6 
at 6:00 p.m. Billiards leagues gins at].:OO p .m. 
on September 6, 1990. SIU Intercollegi~te 
Bowling team tryouts begi!'! Saturday, September 
6, 1990 at 11 :00 a.in. (for mOl e information 
come to the Bowling cO'lnter). 
Remember !h~ 1 tonit,ht is the start of Special . 
Populatic.ns league at 6:00 p.m, and Billiards 
league a! 7:00 p.m . Sign up todayJ. 
Tryouts for <;:U Intercollegiate Bmvl;'ng team 
begin on Saturday, September 8, 1990 at 11 :00 
p.m. For sign-up or mOfe information as at the 
Student Center Rea -(ion. 
Friday night is ~ed Pin Bowling (win free "Jmes 
of boWling.! 8:00 p.m. - 12:00 midnight. 
Student bowling leagues, mixed and men's 
te.ams, begin at 6:00 p_rn. and 8:30 p.m . 
For more infr.rmation rail 453-2303 
or st"l' by lbe 
Student Ceoter lIowling & Billiards Area 
Intramural Sports 
So(!cer League 
Beginner Level Intramural Sports 
volf Instruction 
'~~ \~.~...:.;.~': 
~ ... ~-~ 9':::·:· 
Register at SRC Info Desk by: 
NOON, SEPrEMBER 10 
1...!~~~~~~~~;~~~~1 for group lessons Cl ..... meet September 10 -27. Senli-private 
ami private lesaons are al80 available; register 
,..----....;..;....;;..::...;;;;,;.,;;;::;.:::.;:;;,:",.-~ by the Friday preceding the lesson date. In , 
atructional f .. prepayment required at the 
tim. ofrogiotratiGn. Call 536-5531 for deta:I • . 
Hole 
Golf Thurnament! 
Register at SRC Info Desk by: 
Wednesday, Sept. 5, 10 p,m. 
Awarda will be given for both scratch 
handicap ,.t'innen in men', &. women's 
sions. The modified Peoria 
tern will be used. Call 
